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IflRIICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE~.
MONTREAL, JULY, 1846.

ENo. 3
OBSERVATIONS ON THE NATURE AND TREAT-

MENT OF VARIOU DISEASES,
BY ROERT L. MACDONNELL, M.D.,

Licentiate of the KIng afd Queens College of Physicians,
and of the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; Lecturer
on the Institutes of Medicine, M' Gill College ; Physician
to the Montreal General Hospital ; Consulling Physician
Montreal Eye Institution.

o. I.-ON TUE UTILITY OF ELECTRO-GA LVANIsM IN AMEN-
ORRuA &ND DYsMENORRHeA.

Although Electro-galvanisn lias been for soume years
ast 'enployed in Europe,# in cases of amenorrhœa
d dysmenorrhœa, yet I believe I ami correct in stat-
g that it was never used in Montreal until introduced

y me, within the last year.
Having been requested to meet a physician of thiis
tin consulation in a case in which I recommended
trial o? electro-galvanism, in order, if possible, to
duce a return of the cataimienia, he mentioned that

had no experience of the remedy, or of the class
cases ln which it should be employed, or of the me-
d of employing it ; and, as many- of ny read-

may be similarly circumstanced, i have thouîght
t a few practical remarks on the utility of this agent,

on the peculiar cases to whiich it is suited, would
be useless or uninterestin-,.

In an early nunber of Guy's Hospital Reports, Dr.
'oldi'ng Bird published a paper shewing the value o
,lctro-galvanism in various diseases; and, amongst

xers, in derangenments of the uterus. Since then, il
been extensively employed in Dublin by Drs. Graves
Stokes, and other eminent physicians; and whilst

ing as linical assistant to those genîtlenen, as well
m my own practice, both in Dublin and iin this citv
ave had many opportunities of witnessing its good
ects in these troublesome diseases.

he practitioner often meets with instances vlere fe
'les have suffered for months, and even 'years, from

nplete arrest of the menses, or froi their being secre
scantiUy,aúd with difficulty and pain, or w'here the dis

n iÙrge comes on abundantly and without pain at one
e whilst at the next period the patient suffers exces
y, and scarcely any discharge presents itself; and in

See Segaud, Lafond, De l'Electricit é Mledicale, and Maxn
, Traité de l'Electricité Medicale,

another class, severe dysmenorrhoea lias existed for years
before the physician is consullted. Now,there arc not, per-
haps, any diseases in which the ordinary courses of treat-
ment are more unsuccessful; for long before we are con-
sulted, the usual effects of such derangements have be-
come well marked upon the constitution ; the systeni has
becone reduced and debilitated; and the ordinary fea-
turcs ofehliorosis orhysteria have becorne well established.
In such cases, our treatment, hoveverjudicious, often
fails completely; and we not unfrequently meet with dis-
appointment, from the difficulty of enforcing on our pa-
tients an exact observance of our directions as to muedi-
cines, exercise, diet, &c. In other cases, the constitu-
tional symptoms have preceded theuterine dey angenents,
but in both, it often happens, that the disease becomes
more and more confirmed ; and little or no benefit
being derived from the advice of the regularpractitioner,
the patient resorts to quack medicines and nostrums;
and, after a waste of tinie, of money, and of health, the
physician is again applied to. It is undersuch circum-

- stances, and in such cases, that electro-galvanism acts
with the greatest success ; inducing a return of the
merises, wien arrested, or produeinig an easy and abun.
dant secretion of themu, in those cases where this pro-
cess has been inefficiently and painfully performed,

. perbaps, for many years previous; andi this change is
soon followed by an amelioration of all the distressing

tsymptoms under which the patient bas laboured.
t The best and most convenient mnetlhod of applying

electro-galvanisn, is by means of the machine sold at
New York, under the naie of the "Vibratîng Mag-
netic Machine," or with the apparatus matide by Clarke
of London, for a similar purpose. Each of these ma-
chines is accompanied by a short treatise explanatory
of the principles uîpon which its constructed, and con-

- taining directions for its employment. The former
instrument will be found cheaper, more convenient, and

- less likely to go out of repair than the latter.

- Two insulatedwires are connected to the apparatus,
one being attached to each pole ; at the free extremi-

- ties of these wires are two platina buttons. . When the
machine is in operation, one of these buttons is applied
by the physician to the lower portion of the spinal
column, corresponding to the point of exit of the sactal
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laving the other wire attached to a curved brass rod,
which can be introduced into the vagina so as to touch
the cervix uteri. This is the plan I have advised a me-
dical friend to adopt in the case of lis wife, who lias

'for years been a martyr to dysmenorrhets.
It is not proposed to employ electro-galvanism

to ýthe exclusion of those remedies, whîose effi-
cacv in ithe condition of the systen acconpanying
derangements of the uterus is so well established ; on
the contrary, they shouhl ahvays be employed during
the intervals between the menstrual periods.

My usual.practice is, to administer a combination of
sulphate of quiiine, and sulphate of iron, in small quan-
'tities-'for in these cases both the stomach and head are
easily deranged 'by lafge doses-and if (as often hap-
pens) the patient be subject to constipation, I combine
w'ith the foregding, one ounce bf the sulphate of magnesia
to eight ounces of water. This I find to be ihe best
and most pleasant way of combining, in the same mix-

-ture, the properties of a tonic, -a ehalybeate, and a mild
aperient.

. Tie following is the usual mode in which I exhibit these
Temedies

1R Sulph: Quinine gr. iv.- vel vi; Sulph: Ferri gr, viii.
Sulph: Magnesim ý i; Acid Sulph: dil. m. x. AquS 3 viii.
of this half an ounce four times a-day.

I had left lier.
4. Smitlh-Irregularity of catamenia for many

months. 23d A ugust-Yesterday, the 22d, she had
a trifling manifestation of the catamenia, being then siX
weeks since their last appearance. Electro-magnetism
was applied ; and for the next two days the discharge
was more abundant than it had ever been.

Siice my àrrival in this city, I have employed this
agent with the greatest success in numerous cases of
amenorrhea and dysmeiorrha, the details of which
would be highly instructive, did space allow of their
insertion. The four following examples, however,, so
clearly~and satisfactorily demonstrate the advantage to
be derived from this remedy in these diseases, that I
shal make no apology for laying them before the
reader:

I. An unmarried lady, aged 25, of dark complexion,
and spare habit, consulted me, on March 20th, for severe
palpitations, accompanied with pain in the cardiac re-
gion, headache, dyspnoea, and pains and:weight in the
lumbar region. She had commenced to ienstruaté at
the age of seventeen ; and,'for two yearsafterwards, the
catamenia were quite regular, and she enjoyed good
health ; but for the last five years they wére very irre-
gular in their returns, and were accompanied by exces-

G2 Eectro- Galvanism in /menorhœe and Dysmenorrhea.

neryes, and the other -button is applied by the patient In Graves's " Clinical Medicine," the reader will fiind
lierself, or by'a feiale attendanît, iimediately over the the history of some cases that fell under ny own obser
os pubis. In order to protect the patient from the in- vation, of which I shall here introduce· a few parti-
Convenience of getting the shoek througlh the hand culars
w-hich holds the button, a thick gliove slrould be worn. 1. d1nne Cummins, admitted with ptosis and amau-

Having desired that one button be kept firmly rosis of -right eye, and 'in a lesser degree of the left
pressed upon the os pubis, the physician commences, eye. She had also amenorrhoea of ten months' stand-
by passing the otier button along the spine, from the ing. Electro-magnetism was employed for the relief
occiput td the os coccygis. After this lias been done of the two former symptonis: and on the 20th, as well
slowly four or five times, the buttoi is then kept for as for a short time on the 18thI also applied electricify
five or six minutes immediately over the sacrum, and to the region of the uterus, and on that eveninig she
the electricity is thus passed in an uninterrupted cur- menstruated. This action continued on the 2Ist and
rent through the uterus. It is by n means necessary 22d, and the fluid was natural both as to colour and
to put our patient to great torture by increasing the quality. lI this case not a grain of medicine of an
strength of the shocks; more benefit will be derived emnmenagogne nature ias administered.
froi an uninterrupted and steady transmission of a mo- 2. At page 423, the details of Cunninghame's case,
derate quantity of electrogalvanismn, than by occasion1al are given. SIe was of an extremely hysterical habit,
shoeks of great intensity. The current may also be sent and wvas frequently an inmate of thehospital during the
transversely through the pelvis, by placing a button on period of my connexion with that institution-June 15,
each hip, above the great trochanter. 1842. She laboured under au attaek of hysterical pa-

Of course, it is needless to add that, with ordinary ralysis of onA leg, for vhieh eleetricity vas recon-
care, there need not be the least exposure of the person mended. Wiist tlis remedy %as being applied"to the
of the i atient, for all the necessary manoivres c'an be region of Uic sacrum, the catanenia returned, having
completed without removinig the bed-clothes--the pa- been suppressed for the thirteen months previnus.
tient lying on lier side, with lier back turned to the 3. Carroll-Suppression of meues for 1S mouths.
physician. I soine cases it may be useful to carry the Frei 1Gth to 19tli August, applied secondary electri-
current more directly througli the uterus, which can be city according te my usual practice. 2Oth, Learned
asi1ydoue by applyitg one button te the sacrum, and Utlat sr e fad enstruated on t ie previous evenin after
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Sive pains in. the uterine and lumbar regions. For the
Last ten months she had not observed any discharge. A>
hIe period when the nienses ought to appear was ex-

'cted in a few days, I.imniediately commenced the
use.of elcctricity ; and, after two applications, hIe dis-
charge reorned,and continued to flow lor four days. She
has since menstruated regularly, and her gerieral health
is quite restored.
II./1.B.,a widow aged about'33, of sallow conplexion,

consulted me many months ago, for suppression of the
inelises. Since the death of her hu!band, which tookL

place7 year- ago,tlhe catanienia have been very irregular,.
alvays secreted with pain; and for many months past,
has been completely absent.. She had becn at various
times under medica' treatment for these symptoms, but
never obtained any relief. When she applied to me, I
recomomended elcetricity, but she begged of me to try
something else first; and, should it not succeed, that she
would then consent té this remedy being eniployed.
She was placed under the ordinary treatnent ; but, as
the diséharge did not return aï the end of thrce inonths,
she again consulted me on the 1st of June, two days
before the menstrual period'was expected. After two
applications of twenty minutes' duration each day, the
catamnenija came on profusely, and lasted for five days.
I have no doubt whatever that henceforth they will
appear spontaneously.

-III. A bout the end of Mav, I hasconsulted by Dr. Evans
off Richmond, C. W., concerning a young-lady, in whose
case he was-deeply interested. It appeared that about
seven months previously she had had a violent attack
(f pleuro-pneumonia, for which. site vas very actively
ireated, both by generatand local blood-letting. After
remaining in a precarious state for some time, she re-
covered ; but continuedin a very delicate condition, with
all the symptoms of ancemia. The menses lad not ap-
peared for four or five meoths previous to my seeing
her, although she hiad been nost judiciously treated,
with a view to their restoration. I advised electro-gal-
vanism td be employed, to which both Dr Evans and
his patient consented ; and as the menstrual period vas
not expected for ten- days, I recomnended her to spend
the interval with some friends in Quebec, and to return
to Montreal on the 9th of June.. Accordingly, on the
9th I applied electro-galvanism., in the way I have al-
ready described. The menses almnost imediately ap-
peared, and continued to flow from the 9th to the 16th.
She says she never had such anabuidant discharge be-
fore, nor did she ever pass a menstrual period so free
from pain and uneasiness. lI fact, whilst mnenstruating,
she tookinore exercise hilai she w:as ever before capa-
ble of doing. This case afflords an apt illustration ,f
whiat 1 have statcd above--viz., thaft electro<alvanism

is equally suited to cases where anenorrboea las fol-
lowed as a coisequence of severe derangements of tl

general health.
IV.Tlhe folloving case more convincingly exhibits thd

value of tits remedy tian any I have yet adduccd, or,
indeed, than any I have ever seen :--A lady, aged 32, of
pale complexion, and delicate constitution, consulted ie
in tle niddle of March, for severe constitutional symp-
toms, produced by long-continued derangenent of the
uterine functions. She belongs to a family in whom this
tendency is hereditary. Her mother suffered from dy>-
menorrhœa during the w'hole period of her menstruation;
one sister died at the age of twenty, without laving ever
menstruated, although for four or five years she was
under the able treatnent of Dr. Robert Nelson, whose
skill and talents were so well apprcciated in this city,.
and she lierself had, for six or seven years, the benefit
of that gentleman's advice. At the age of fourteen the
menses appeared, and continued regular in their returns
for·thrce years or so. She was usually unwell on the
20th of eaci month; but,.from the first menstruation
up to the present time, the discharge was so exceed-
ingly scanty as never to have required the use of a
napkin. After the first tlree years, up to the present,
the discharge has hardly ever been so abundant as to
leave the least trace on her linen ; and vere it not thIat
at sucha periods pains of an agonizing-character, referred
to the lower portion of the abdomen, tormented lier, she
could not have known that the catamenia vere being
secreted. On these occasions sIe was always obliged
to make strong pressure over the pubis, and frequently
one of her female relatives has had to sit or lie over the
lower portion of' tIe stoiacli to mitigate lier suffering.
Thiese attacks usually lasted for three days, during which'
she used to have alnost incessant vouiting. For the,

last four years, intervals of flve, seven, ton, and even
thirteen weeks have occurred between eaci imenstrua-
tion.

Having learned, froni personal experience, that in
cases exhibiting suchirreguilaritjr as the foregoing onc,
it is useless to enploy electricity, except as nearly as
possible at that part of the month on which the dis-
c/large sed to appear when the functiôn was in a.
lealthiy state, I deternmined to give it a-fair trial on tIe
183tlh of April. Accordin2ly, on that day, and for thie
next four,.it was adninistered, but did niot procluce any
discharge ; the period, however, was passed over free
from al] uneasiness. She was then placed on fle chia-
lyhiente and tonie miîure, above mentiored, and on the
19th of May T agairn submnitted lier to the iiflience of
ihen reiiiedy. For two days no discb'arge appeared, but
on t hie third it came on inost abundantif, and continueid

ei flow for seven dyvs, requîirinîg t'he frîqqeet change0
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of napkins each day; and during the whole of this tim
she enjoyed excellent health, was without the least pair
and vas able to walk three or four miles daily, and t
purse-tend a sister, wlio was attacked withi sever
rheumatic fever. This change was followed by a
almost instantaneous improvenent in her general health
and she vas snon after enabled to undergo the fatigue
of a long journey, ivhich she bore remarkably well.

The foregoing cases I have given in detail, becausi
they exiibit, in a convincing manner, the great utilit
ofelectro-galvanism where ail other remedies had failed
and (as in th e last one) where the disease wvas of such du
ration as to afford but little prospect afsuccessfrom me
dicaltreatnent. niay be told that rnany ncasures, such:
as sea-bathing, horse exercise, travelling,residence in tlh(
country, change of scene, enjoyment of society, &c.
have frequently produced as speedy cures in cases
equally obstinate. Truc; but how many times are we
consulted by females whose avocations and circun,
stances do iot admit of sueh remedies being enployed
li this country, as elsewliere, the objeet of the physi-
cian 'should be, to avail hinself of ail means which,
without abandoning in totothe powerful adjuvantsjusi
imentioned, ivill render hi and his patient, so to speak,
independent of them; and; in the class of diseases now
under consideration, electro-galvanism comes in oppor
tunely to our assietance.

It must be'bornie in mind that electro-galvanisn acts
mir these diseases, not specifically, but just as it does in
ail other cases where there is a manifest depression of
nervous power and vascular action. Our general ex-
perience of the remedy clearly shews that it is not in
instances of exalted nervous power, or of great arterial
excitenient, that it acts beneficially ; but, on the con-
trary, its powers are best exenplified where these fune-
tions are, as it vere, below the ordinary standard.
Bearing this fact in mind, we are not likely to be mis-
led as to the cases of amenorrhcea and dys-menorrhoea,
in vhich it should be emiployed, with the greatest
prospect ofsuccess; nor shall we recommend itin those
instances where the above indications are absent, to the
exclusion.of active remedies, which bot the pathology
of te disease, and our own experience, point out as the'
most appropriate.

Montreal, June 20, 1846.

CASE OF CONCEALED DELIVERY.
By S. C. SE D, M , ecturer on Materia Medica, Uni,

versity McGîil CoCllege.
On the 16th November, 1845, at a quarter past one,

p,m., r was called tp Mr.K.'s, toe e his.servant, Bridget
Cloone, Sotat. 40, who was said to be suffiring fromi
çoic ami pain 1u the b Iaying ny hland, o thej

e abdomen, I perceived that she w-as about seven or eight
l, morths pregnant. On my charging her with the fact,
o she denied it stoutly, said she had monstruated tIwo
e months before, and finally, finding that she made no
n impression on my opinion, site declared, in the most
, solemn manner, " that whatever was inside of her, it

s was no child." The reason for this statement will ap-
pear presently. I had ber removed to the University

e Lying-in Hospital, whither I went in an hour after, and
flnding that the physician in ordinary had not arrived, nt
the matron's request I examinei ber, per vaginam, and

- found the os uteri dilated and the menbranes protruding;,
- presently I detected what appeared to be a cord, lying
i coiled in the upper part of the vagina, and on pulling at
e it, a frec extremity came down, but not to the os exter-
, num. There were no clots of blood in the vagina. At

half-past five I returned, and found Dr. McCulloch in
attendance ; the child just being born by the feet, and
the woman still persisting that there was no child. The
child ivas feeble, but not at all exsanguined. It surviv-
ed a few hours. To the placenta was attached two
cords; that of the first child had evidently been divided
with scissors fron the appearance of the cutsurface.
Information was given at the police.office, that a new
born child had been concealed, for the woman denied
that any previous birth liad taken place. On searching
the bed-room which she had oceupied at ber master's
bouse, the bed bore evident marks of a delivery having
taken place, and on searching her trunk, the body of a
male child was found, underneath .the clothes, whiclh
had been very carefully smoothed over it. Care was
taken not to disturb the position of the limbs, and the
body was removed to the Police Station House.

An inquest was held on the following day, wben Dr.
McCulloch and I were directed to perforin the autopsy,
cf which the following is the- result:-The body was
fifteen inches long, and-weighed two pounds fifteen ozs.
avoirdupoise. The body was not exsanguined; there
was no fracture of the skuli; the conjunctiva was in-
tensely injected; the cornea hazy, and pupil open.

The body was found. on its right side in the box, and
was deposited on the same sidein the station bouse; in
consequence, livid patches were obscrved on that side
from the gravitation of the blood.

- External Examination.-Several marks ofinjury were
found as follovs:-One from the right nipple to the
point of the shoulder, half an' inch broad; one from the
right side of hyoid bone to mastoidprocess of right tem-
poral bone; one a little lower, and tO the outside, which
terminated at. the back of the neck ; the fourth com-
mencing te the outside again, went to tliemiddle of the,
superior costa of the scapula, the bands vere turned up
toh hiead, ýe riglit one ç thegright ear, The pailï
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were formed. The umbilical cord had been divided
nine inches fron the body,.evidently with scissors, and
there was no ligature on it. Meconium was protruding
fron the anus; the testicles lad descended ; the thighs
were flexed on the abdomen, and the legs on the
thighs. .

Internal Examination.-The marks of injury before
referred to, were cut into, and the cellular tissue under-
neath was found to be red with extravasated blood.
An incision was made through the lower lip, and down
to the epigastrium, in the nesial line. On dividing the
lower lip, the tongue was found protruded more than a
line beyond the gunis. On opening the thorax, the fol-
lowing observations were made :-The apex.of the dia-
phragm was opposite the fifth rib; the lateral portions
were well descended ; the lungs were, of a uniform bright
scarlet color, occupying the lateral portions of the
thorax, and touching the diaphragm below, but not fill-
ing the pleural cavities entirely. The heart and great
vessels vere nearly in the mesial line, and the cavity of
the entire thorax was large for the size of the child; the
lungs crepitated on pressure ; the lungs, heart, and thy.
mus gland were then removed, and, on being put into
water, floated.; crepitation occurred under the scalpel;
a portion of lung was squeezed under water, and
bubbles issued from every part of the eut surface; the
same was observed on squeezing a portion in air; nearly
half of each lung was removed, and the remainder, with
the heart and thymus still attached, was cast into water,
when the mass again floated; portions of lung floated in
water ; the cavities of the heart contained dark blood,
slightly coagulated ; foramen ovale was closed, but not
obliterated. INFERENCEs.

1st.-The child had breathed freely.
2d.-The marks of injury on the right breast and neck

were inflicted during life.
3d.-They ivere, in all probability, occasioned by the

left hand of an aduit grasping the neck of the infant.
4th.-The protrusion of the tongue, and position oi

the hands, are, probably, referrible to strangulation.
5th.-Death was not caused by h3morrhage frmin the

cord.
6th.-The child was between seven and eight months

of utero-gestation.
The test of. the evidence went to show, that Bridgel

Cloone had been a widow for some years ; that she had
carefully concealed her pregnancy; that she had taker
powerful emmenagogue znedicines, preseribed by an ir-
regular practitioner, up to the day of delivery, and thai
she was seen, half an hour before my arrival, to get OuI
of bed, stand by its side, take a pair of scissors from un-
der the pillow, and eut something under the bedclothes.

The coroner's jury- brou7ht in a verdict,of 5 Wilful

Murder." The bill of indictment founded thereon was
thrown out by the Grand Jury. She was then indicted
for concealing the birth of an illegitimate child, convict-
ed, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment.

The above is an exceedingly important case in the
an nals of Medical Jurisprudence; and cases of the kind
are very rare. Under the hope of escaping from
the consequences incident to an actual infanticide, of
which there is the strongest probability, this womar
persisted to the last that she was not pregnant, little
anticipating that a second child was to furnish its quota
of evidence of the birth of a former one a few hours
previously. The case furnishes a striking proof of the
fact, that a woman may be delivered of one child, of
whi ch she may criminally dispose, for the purpose of
concealing its birth, and may be afterwards delivered of
a second, the life ofwhich may be preserved.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA.
Report of Progress for the Year 1844. By William Logan,

Provincial Geologist.-Lovell & Gibson, 1846.

The provincial geologist has prefaced his report of
progress for the year 1844 with a descriptive geogra-
phical sketch of the field of his observations. This is a
very acceptable contribution to our knowledge of that
district, of which no previous topographical survey had
been made. An examination of this nature was ob-
viously necessary before any account could be given of
the geological structure of the country; and this obstruc-
tion, if not to the prosecutior, certainly to the expression
and recording of his specifie labours, Mr. Logan seems
to have surmounted with equal ability and success. The
coincidence of the result of his admeasurements, with
that of Capt. Bayfield's, and Deputy-Surveyor-General
Bouchette's, is a striking proof of the accuracy of his
science in this department of bis investigations.

From the mouth of the Chat to the Bay of Chaleur,
the majestic mountains of Notre Dame required to be
passed over; and these, as they formed the primary ob-
ject of the geological survey, become, likewise, interest-
ing parts of1the physical geography of the country, when
drawn witlí the accurateand not ungraceful outline which
we have in the following sketch:-

4 From the highest summit we visited, the panorama
displayed was of the grandest description. In the nor-
thern half of the circle, the waters of the St. Lawrence,
dotted 'with its ships and fishing boats, spread out to the
rigbt and to the left as far as the eye could reach. ' On
its northern shore, immediately in front, unaided vision
could plainly distinguish the lighthouse of the Pointe des
Monts, some fifty miles off, from which the granite hills,
rising immediately behind it in the interior, gradually
sunk below the horizon as they receded from us, follow-
ing them down the expanding gulph, to a point where
we, though we could discern, the llandof AnticQstix oIg
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hundred miles away in the mist of the distance, while
at our feet were arranged in parallel lines the ridges and
valleys of the lower land between us and the river. To
the eastward, a confusion of mountains and ravines be-
longing to the Notre Dame Range, filled. up several de-
grees of the circle, and one summit, which exhibited a
patch of snow, we supposed miglit be higher than the
point we stood upon. Many of the peaks were 'bare ;
and, as they retired one behind another, and occupied a
smaller angle in the perspective, it -became difficult to
distinguish those of the Notre Dame from such as apper-
tained to other ranges. Turning southward, a sea of
parallel undulating ridges occupied the picture, the more
distant of which we conceived might present a table
land, with a few marked points rising in cones and
domes ; and through one gap, which probably iwas the
valley of some south flowing river, we distinguished a
faint blue horizontal line, which ive fancied might be in
New Brunswick. Prominent points became still fewer,
veering westward, until the horizon was again inter-
rupted in that direction by a well defined outline of a
not very distant part of the range from which we looked.

The highest summits ivithin our view were generally
bare rocks. Those next in the scale were crowned
with sturdy dwarf spruce trees, many of them not five
feet high, but springing up so 'close together that their
branches interlocking, rendered it very difficult to make
way among them. On those still lower, spruce became
mingled with white birch, and the size of the trees gra-
dually augmented in proportion te the decrease of eleva-
tien. One feature in ihe vegetation high up in the hills,
that struck us, forcibly, and gave us inuch satisfaction
after confinement in the forest below, was the great ex-
tent of open glade that appeared on all sides but the
north. Wide slopes on the east, the south, and the west,
were carpeted with the most luxuriant growth and
abundant specific diversity of ferns, fron- which clunps
of spruce, or of white birch, or of both ningled, started
up here and there, giving the hills occasionally almost

.the character of park scenery, as if art had arranged the
distribution with a viev to ornament, and often produc-
ing, in combination with peaks, ravines, and a distant
horizon, landscapes of a very pleasing description."

There are several things that serve to lighten the toils
of the practical geologist, and to form a sort of compen-
sation for them, abstracting altogether from«theirvalue as
a source of national wealth, or a professional occupation.
It is neither the hope of discoveries,.nor the:expectation
of any direct utility, that inspires the enthusiasm which
is prophetic, and,, at the same time, productive of suc-
cess. Sir Walter Raleigh certainly made mention only
of a subordinate' motive, whei he said; " Neither am I
so.far in love, with that lodging, watching, care, peril,
diseases, bad fare, and many other mischiefs that .ac-
company these voyages, as to woo myself again intoany
of them, were I not assured that the sun covereth not'
so zmuch riches in any pait of the' earth." He was, in
truth, only thus betraying himself by an imagination.,,"
That instinctive love of the miracilous and the beautiful,
that unconquerable delight which many persons have in

beholding the pictures, and dwelling in the palaces of
nature-these, as is evident from his rapturous descrip-
tions, were undoubtedly a main source of his activity
and adventure. There are no pursuits that better gra-
tify these tastes than that of geology. Besides,that they
are health and strength to the geologist, lie is led by
them into the rarest scenes which the surface of the
globe presents--scenes which no ordinary tourist ever
thinks of visiting, and that usually lie beyond the province
of human duties. Many a fairy spot in the bending ami
of a stream-many a glorious panorama it is his happi-
ness to witness, as

High o'er the hill, and low adown the dalc,
Ie waniders many a wood, and mitsures many a valc.

What, indeed, constitutes the charm of the practical
study of geology, and often inspires the students or cul-
tivators of it with extraordinary enthusiasm, is the grati-
fying of the many sensibilities which have a necessary
affinity with it-" eternim omnes artes habent quoddam
commune vinculum, et quasi cognatione quadam inter se
continientur."

Conglomerate Limestone, Pillar Sandstones, and
Graptolitic Shales.

The whole of the deposits given amount te about 1140
feet in thickness, and the distinguishing features they
present are the bands of conglomerate limestone, and
the bituminous minerai so much resembling. coal. This
is found not only in the septa oftthe cherty nodules
which have been mentioned, but also in -many small
cracks across thé strata, and in more parts than one of
the vertical thickness. A similar minerai, in an anale-
gous position, is found in the ·rocks at Point Levi and
Quebec, and in the museum of the Quebec Natural
History Society a block of it, procured in the neighbor-
hood, containing about a cubic foot, is preserved. Some
have been inclined te suppose that it might indicate the
proximity of workable coal, and indeed i have been
asked whether a mine upon it, in a position which I have
not yet seen; but where according te information receiv-
cd, a cart load of it lias been obtained, would be likely to
be successful. Now none of the material where it has
coiùe before me in situ, bears any analogy in the mode
ofits occurrence te workable coal. This is always found in
extensive by continuous beds conformable with the strati-
fication ; whereas the minerai in question occurs in
cracks cutting the strata7 across for greater or less dis-
tancés. It is true that where faults or dislocations exist
among coal scams, there is often met with running ac-
cross the stratification what by Scotch miners is termed
a vise, and by Welsh, a leader of coal, which in general
is a thin, confused, irregular interrupted black more or
less carbonaceous shcet,. conducting up or down, as the
case may be, in the plane of dislocation,.from the termi-
nation of a coal-bed on one side to that on the other;
and there is no doubt it is the result of the grinding of
the terminal edges ofthe strata- against one another,
when the slip producing the dislocation occurred. With-
out a slip or displacement, therefore, no leader vould be
round, and rone in any case would hold true coaly mat-.
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ter extending beyond the distance between the separated' was seen to exude, and none of it from the clay;
edges of the coal-bed. Now in the case of the bitumin- though there can be no doubt there must be some orifice
ous mineral, the cracks in which it occurs are, in many in the clay to allow the communication with the deposit
instances, unaccompanied by any displacement of the resting on it. Tho liquid collects in the pits in a thin
strata, and in others where the extent of the dislocation film on the surface of the water entering with it; and
(that is the upthrow or doivnthrow, as it is called) is from twvelve pits, I with difficulty obtained half a pint in
visible, no layer holding any of it occurs among the beds. fdur hours. When the beacli is covered with water,
Independent of all this, the formation in which the mi- intermittent black blotches are seen to rise through it in
neral is found, is- an inferior member of a group of several spots, which, floating on the surface, are carried
rocks, whose place is in all probability a very consider- by the wind or the tide te the first impediment offered
able distance below the position of the true workable by any stick or collection of seaweed rising above its
coal-bearing measures, and we are, therefore, not level, and occasionally a small supply of it is found thus
warranted in expecting coal seams te exist in it. embayed.. Localities yielding the liquid are said te ex-
The rock is supposed te be the equivalent of a part ist at intervals all the way up te the lower extremity of
of the Hudson River Group ofthe New York geologists. the first marsh island, a distance of about three-quarters

Although -the chain of Notre Dane Mountains runs of a mile, but though I examined about half of it, I did
parallel with the general strike of the strata between net detect any cf them.
them and the St. Lawrence, and the rocks composing The position cf the other petreleum spring is about
theni have not been classified separately, I do not recog- twc hundredyards up a smnll fork cf the Silver Brook,
nize thema as similar to any mass met with on the coast, vhich is a tributary cf the Seuth-west Arm, falling inte
notwithstanding the direction they take ought. te bring it about six or seven miles above Gaspe Basin. The
them out obliquely upon it towards the top of the group. exact orifice from wbich the bituminous liquid issues'is
Should further investigation prove that they really be- net easily detcrmiaed; but it colccts on the surface cf
long te the group; it will result that their mineral coandi- the water, whereverimpediments cause a quiet pool, in
tion must have been greatly changed ; but a larger num- the form of a thick green scum, which can be taken vith
ber of facts must be collected te authorize any conclu- a speon. A copions spring cf pure water riscs up at
sion respecting them. In all the pàrts visited they the spot, and though none cf the petreleum was visible
present a metanorphic aspect. Their general colour is on the surface cf the spring at its issue, it is net inipre-
pale green, very much resembling the green of epidote. bable some connexion mav exist between their Sources,
They are liard, close textured and silicious, often pre- as ne trace cf it was found higher up the brook.
senting the appearance of a very fine-grained sandstone, About a pint cf the bituminous liquid was coliccted ia
in which the beds would be nearly obliterated were it half an heur, but this vas from an accumulation found
not for fine lines of discoloration. Such was their ge- covering a smnll pool, on reaching the place the odeur
neral character on the summits of the highest peaks, and cf which could be perceived for one hundred yards
at six localities in our progress up the gorge of the areund.
Chat; but leose angular fragments in tne stream saewed
that the green is smetimes mttled with red jasperyTI F E e o pngi
patcheswh aita that sooth masses display Ama fibrfus ori

ibtstifortb structure, breaking into biard long pointed
spiiuters, while others, pessessing something the char- 60ON THE TREATIMENT OF ACUTE IIEUMATILS3M.
acter cf mica schist, spit inte silicirus plates, whose sepa- By P. M. LAT minou, M. D.
ration is facilitated by the existence cf, flakes cf mica, it necds littie ese than a perusal f the instroctire volum
runninr in paraîlel layera. frrn whicthe followingobsedrions are extra ied, onvince

lm us fthe fominneirac of a thcrgen ocm t ihcand beiet takewt

On the' s ummit cf the Old Mari Mountain, w thich ment of acute rhuhatisni. on this point the remarks of the au.
consists cf the close'grained quality cf green slicionus tr are wortliy of inplicit confidence, eing the resuit of labours
rock flrst mentioned, we found the needie cf our co'n- cnducted under circumstanes the mst favourable t- the elcit.
pass defiectec 4 Ofrom the erdinary magnetic, meridian ng fo truth; namely, those cf extensive expeiene united to and

boguided by high scicntf acqirenents. la his tent lecture, th
author enters upon te consideration of he seyeral indications tou

Tihe irregularity inay have been occasioned by the vicinity wvards which the curative endeavours cf piy.siciama 'are generilly
cf some vein cf the m agnetic oxide cf iron, but se much diected, nd fir t cf blood-lettin . The pwero' thls romcdy,
f the surface, vas concealed by mess and trees that our h bc cod te i eid fo many ses undoubd,

scarch for it proved unavailing. the entire discase being rapidly subduedi by it, but in other cases it
is far from being efficacious, or May even prove, 'positively injuri.

Gat pe Limestones an s Caincreous Sales. os. Upn the whole, herefore, lie àcides.'that the practice
athwhich proposes te cure rheutismm ae anytcottlof bwoid wdich
pn tche needed, is an uncertain adpd a dangeraus foe.i

aprigse ist ru the rocksi cf the formation under des- tl, lie observes, venesecpion is amonthe reonedien cf acute
criptin. Two cf tohe are bituminous, and twe cf them rheumatism, nef ncedful iriau cases, but expedient ic haanr. -It
are suiphurus. One cf the bituminous springs s situ- s expedient to abate vaseulir action when it Io excessive, when
ratithe patit is rbust at yoang, and the disase harisen acci-a on the south side cf the St. John River, about a dcntally in a healthy eonstutiori. M i *-; But in the
nise ad a haf above iDouglastown. The siquidcis pe- yeung, robust, anou previousy bcathy, whera vascular action W

troleum, and it ozew fron the mud and single cf the not excessive, and. ha the old, ilie-feeble, and the previusly sale
beach. On diggingssmsipits ablack earthy deposît two or tudinary, even whe lt is, vfnresetion om best oinitted. There m era other remedies whichi2 without the help cf bleedigg may bb
three inegues thi a herceived lying on bluish gray cay,sarch fr itrod unav adiorni ga. ad etcret

spngs xist ino the rlcks of th ePoi for at undher lids-mrlv.tba oidvntr osyo vnsei
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ployed under the most suitable conditions, and in the most suitable
measure. that it is te be trusted, rather as preparatorv and auxili-,
ary to other remedies, than for its own exclusive poîver il acute
rheumatism. It may often render the disease more curable by'
other means; but seldom cures the disease itself."

Of opium he says, that as the pain is often severe, " the dose
must be large, and often repeated, which is te reach it and lessen
it. In the severer cases, and when the vhole treatient is left to
the sole remedial power of opium, the measure and frequency of
its dose must be cnough to subdue,. if it is te have a fair chance
of tranquillizing.!

Upon the whole lie regards the indications of treatment founded
upon the state of the nervous system as safer than that founded
upon the state of the vascular, and he looks upon opium conse.
quently as a better renedy than venesection, and to be preferred
to it, if we are to follow once of the two indications singly, and te
use one of the two remedies on t .

The third or derivative plan of treatmeuî %vliich se'as te oblain
from the abdominal viscera a large evacuation of their scretions.
is thus spoken of. "The mode of proceedinîg is thus: ten grains
of calomel are given at night, and a draught of salts and sanna
in the morning; and the saine aire repeated niglit und mnrning,
as long as they can he well borne, and continue te produce their
effect. The evidence that they are well borne, is that they occa.
eion no distress, and the desired effect is that they bring away
dark or bilious. evacuations. If they induce tenesrnis, and stools
cf pure bile or mucus and blood, it is a sign that they are doing
injury, and should be withheld." This practice, whîicli is due tu
Dr. Chambers, is strongly commended by the author. "l In three
days there is often a signal mitigation of the symptons; and lu a
week I have seen patients who have been carried helpless into the
hospitals, and shrieking at the least touch or movenient of their
limbs, risen from their beds, and walking about the ivard quite frec
froin pain." And again, "if in the treainent of acute rheuima.
tism you were: to choose one indication, and abide by it, hud te
trust ta one class of remedies and te one only, ypu woiuld flnd
more cases that admit of a 'ready cure by the method now de.
scribed, than by either of the two former. Ye would tind the
aggregate of morbid- actions and sufferings which constitute the
disease, more surely reached and countericted, and more quickly
abolished by medicnes operating upon the abdominal viscera
only, than by those which influence either the bloodvessels only,
or the nierves.onlv. I * It has appeared to me net only te
bring the disease7to a'speedier conclusion, but te prepare the vay
for a more rapid convalescence than the other methods."

lHaving thus spoken separately of the thrce mnethodsof treaitng
acute rheumatisn, by taking the state of the vascular system as
the maim indication, by regarding chiefly the condition of the
nervous system, and thirdly, by' producing a derivative effect upon
the intestinal canal, the author procceds to remark that although
each may, in certain cases, be successful singly employcd, that.
the nost successful mode of treatment is a compound of the three:
"For," he observes, "I believe that by the judicious use of opium
you may spare blood, and by the judlicious use of bleeding you
inay spare opium ; that by calomel and purgatives properly admi.
nistered you may make bleeding and opium less needful, and that
by bleeding and opium discreetly employed you may eave less te
be effected by calomel and purgatives."

Of colchicum, Dr. Latham remarks, that "single.handed it
cannot be trusted for the cure of the severer cases, but it ean in
the railder, and I have so trusted it, but I do net recommend the
practice. Colchicum given' alone, has been slow,. even iii these
nilder cases,;of making its curative impression. Many days have
generally elapsed before it hua produced any abatement of svel.
Jing and pain, of. yascular action and fever; and then, not until
it has begun ta purge smartly and even painfully. Finding then
that in the milder cases -I had no fair chance of obttainiug froi it
the virtue of a remedy without running some hazard of its acting
as:a poison, I'considered it much too hazardous an experiment to
commit the treatment of acute rlieuinatism to if, mainly or entire.
ly, in the severer cases."

The customary. modes of exhibiting colchicum, is to combine it
as an auxiliary t'o other medicines. Dr. Lathiam objecta to its bh-.
ing so crployed,,but reserves it fôr special emergencies, iwhen lie
trusts te it with great confidence. His words are these: IWhen
by venesection and by opium, and by calomel with purgatives,
excess ofvascular action, and fever and pain are abated but net
entirel abolished; or when pain and swelling do net subside in
p»_potif to the abatement of the vascular action, then I invoke

the aid of colchicum, and give twentv or five.and-twenrty minis
of the wine of the seeds or the rmo, twice or thrice a day, and I
often find the disease procecd uninterruptedly te a cure."

The author likewise trusts to colchieunm in cases of relapse. Au
he observes, he gives it without combination, so that tere can bo
no hesitation in allowing that the beneficial efects are essentially
due to its specific virtues, for the cure has occurred prior to the
production of any irritation of the bowels.-Ranking's A bstract.

OBSTRUCTION OF THE BOWELS.
The object of the following case is te show the effiects,

apparently and probably really produced by electro-mag-
nietism. The patient, a widow lady of about fifty-five
years of age was taken, 'en days previous to my seeing her,
with bilious vomiting and intense pain in the bowels, ac-
corpanied by constipation. The pain ceased in three or
four days, but the vomiting continued, and was now ster-
coraceous. She bail been bled te faintness, had taken ca-
lomel until the gums were sore, had taken one drop of cro-
ton oil every hour, for several doses, besides various other
cathartics, and repeated ordinary injections. I found her
on the eleventh day; without fever, bowels sormevlat ten-
(er, and vomiting foecal matter every hour or two. The
injections before used hiad been given with a common sy-
ringe and allowed te come away immediately. I used the
rectum tube and force pump, but could not throw up mort
than a quart atonce, vhich, hovever, wa's corpelled to be
retained for half an hour, when it was suffered te pass, and
after a little repeated. This was continued for six times,
until the injection, which at- first returned mixed with
focal matter, came away, after heing kept up an hour, ai-
rnost as clear as when given. The symptons nearly the
same : there was evident obstruction, and, probably, inva-
gination of the snail intestines. I now used Mr. Pike's
electro-galvanic apparatus, aplying a pole on either sida
of the. abdomen ; this was continued for twenty minutes,
when there was evident commotion in the bowels, ana in
ten minutes more there was a regular evacuation, thin and
small in quantity, but distinctly> of a focal character and
the first l eleven days. The vomiting ceased entirely;
two hours aller, the battery was again used, and lu twenty
minutes produced a free operation. A dose of oit operated
in the usual time, and the patient rapidly recovered. There
was no doubt in my mind- but the favourable change was pro-
duced hy the electio-magnetism, thouigh more probably by
the successive shocks producing muscular action, rather than
by any electro or nagnetic agency.'-Nw York Journal
of Medicine.

[In the above instance we have another illustration of
the value of Electro-galvanism as a remedial agent. A
case of obstinate constipation, is at present in the Mon-
treal General Hospital, iu which I havefrequently recom-
mended a trial of electro-galvanism, and at one time, whilst
the patient was under my care, I was goin& to employ this
remedy, wlen, to the surprise of every one, the bowels be-
came spontaneously relaxed, and five or six motions took
place daily for at least a fortnight. Soon after, constipation
became again established. I know of two cases where this
d:angerous malady yielded to the remnedy i and I can also
bear testimony to the statement of the autl;or, that it is use-
ful iu stimulating the talerus te contraction in cases ofpower-
less labour.

Shortly before my departure from Dublin, a case occurred

I would remark that I always avoid the use of this na-
chine during pregnancy. ln on. case, however, vhere I
used it for chronie rheumatism, without being aware of the
pregnancy, il apparentlycaused a miscarriage, which fol-
lo wed after about twelve-or fifteen applications.
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inl the Lying-in-lospital, in which the ordinary svmptoms
which call for the use of ergot, presented themselves. It
was, however,.determined to try electro-galvanism. One
button was applied to the sacrun and a . curved brass rod
connected with the other vire was introduced into the va-
gina, so as to corne in contact with the os uteri the circle
heing thus conipleted the apparatus commenced to work,
the pains which had long been suspended, were rerewed,
and lm less than fifteen rninutes a living child was expelled.
lhe placenta, too, was in this case retained, and after the
period allowed for its separation had elapsei, electro-gal van-
ism was again applied, ai with the happiest results ; one ow
two contractions immediately followeid, and the detachment
of te afterbirth quickly ensued. The great importance of
this fact must be at once apparent, not only as regards case,
of tedinus labour, but in those instances where the accouch-
rur is obliged to induce prenature labour. Nor should we
lose sight of its probable application for criminal purposes
in producing abortion. Dr. Radford of Manchester, (Eng-
land), and others, have recommended electro-galvanism for
the arrest of uterine henorrhage after delivery, and its suc-
cess has been fully estalisheti ; but in these cases, it is
not to be expected tiat it wiill ever be extensively employ-
ed, for the absolute necessity for immediate and prompt
treatment, and the delay vhich must always occur before
the apparatus can be set to work, are lu theinselves suifi-
cient objections against substituting this for the ordinary
ment in such cases.-R. L. MD.]

OBSERVANCE OF METHOD IN CONDUCTIN( >
POST-MORTEI EXAMINATIONS.

EsPEcIALLY wiiix riEY ARE INTENDEDI) FOR LEGAti.

By Il. LtýTIEng', M.B., Lectutrer on Chenistrv at the
M1edical School of the London Hlospital.~

A very slight acquaintance with thie practice of our cri-
minali courts is sufficient to point out this very prominent
fact, that of all classes of persons vho nay be called upon,
to give evidence, nedical men generally eut the worst figure.
They are so undeci'ded in their naner~; have ahways omit-
ted so many important points of the inquiry ; are accustomed
to rely so thorongily on the opinions of others, and, in siort,
give their testimony with so nuch qualification and confusion,
that they are lioked utpon as a prominent and an easy nark for
the very vorst.advocates. Now, the secret of ail this ap-
pears to lay in one or other of three great deficiencies, as-
Ist, a want of a good nedical knowledge ; 2nd, a want of
method or system in conducting the inquiry : or 3rd, a want
of caution in forming an opinion, and of steadiness in as-
serting it. .0mitting the first of these, which is, unfor-
tunately, a far too freqent cause, but which cannot be
discussed here, tlxen the second assumes the greater lin-
portance, for it is out of this vant of method t.hat the third
s sure t flow ; it begats incaution anid lincertainty in the

manner of the witness, and is suggestive of al the subtlety
and miconstructionx with which the case is sure to be sur-
rounded: and if it does tot beget, it will favour, tha deve-
lopment of. the other bad but plausible ceeents of iurisprx-
dence.

I have more than once sîen a gond and a clear evidence
Iroken into pieces, and made altoketer wotless, be.cauxse
the observance of s;one little point, remlote enough lin the
inquiry, had been oxmitt. .Let me take an instance :-A
man dies suddenly, atd circumstances seem to show that
he had been poisoned ; the medical attendant does not en-

tertain a doubt upon the question ie had, in fact, made
up his mind before the body was looked at, and, to iis
thinkIng, there was no necessity for examining the head,
or the spimal cord, or even the heart, beyond taking a
glance at its position. When, therefore, he gets to C be
questioned in the witness-box, le is compelled to admit that
ie does not know anythintg about the state of the nervous
centres, and is quite utabie to say wiether tite coronary ar-
textes were normal; whether the valves of the heart were
iealthy: wiether there was any communication betweea
its riglht and left sides; and ie is, in fact, altogether uxpre
pared to negative a suppositionx, that deati might have been
occasioned by any one of half-a-dozent natural causes which
the sophistr r of an ativocate could easily iinvent, axd
as easiiy givc probabiiity to ani-i tien contes lthe con-
sequence,-that his evidence, though gond iln the main,
and absolutely correct in its ixnport, is nevertheless set dowit
as nought, and he hinself abused and greviously discre-
ditei.

Now this is not an imaginary or an overdrawn instance
for the daily and almost hourly practice of our courts is
giving the reality to similar ones; and we may learn fromn
fhem a world of profitable experience-as, not to be guided
by premature opiion, nor to taike anything for granted,
ant above all, to observe a method in conduxcting our in-

Again, the law of evidence imposes upon every medical
muan the necessity of condxucting his operations in such a
manner as witl enable him to take cognizance of every
tact connected with the xnquiry ; and these, muoreover,
should be recorded exactly in the order lu which they
occur. In this manner, he will possess hiiself of all
the information relating to the case ; he will be able
St meet the sophistry of an opposing counsel-to give -his

ttestimony clearly and distitctly-andi to say wvith much
confidetnce what has, or wiat ias not, been te immediate
cause ni deaih.

A little attention to duties of ibis kind lias led me to
think, that alnost every iedico-legal inquiry may be profit-
ably conducteti, if it b followed out somteviat after this
manner.

]. Record the naie, age, and sex, of the deceased.
2. Note the day and the tinte aI whicI the examination is

ruade, and set down the period which bas inteivened since
death.

3. Direct atention, as early as possible, id surrounxding
circumstances, as ta whether there is any weapon or
trace of blood near, any cup or bottle likely to have con-
tamxed a poson, or any evuience whatever lie position
of thingxs about the body to ixdicte a-struggle or the cause
of deat h.

4. Observe the position of the body. Is it in bcd or on the
grounid; and how does it lie ?-or is it suspended?-antd

5. Is the biodv nakied ?-orare the clothes on ? and are tiese
disturbed or torn ?

6. Notice the position of the lixnhs. Are they or
the fingers bent, as if convulsions had precedied death?
Open the hands, and search for anythiug which umay
have been torn from an opponent durnng the death
struggie.

7. Observe the appearance of the counttenance, as regards
its coour and expression. Are the eyes dpen or prorhinent ?,
What is the state of the conjunctiva and pupi ? Is the
mouth open, or is there any moan about it? )oes the tongue
protiude, or is it bitten ? Smxell the mouth, iii notice the
colour of te gurs.

Cohntectetd with' this part of the imquiry it may be said that
the cotntenance wil often give an important indicationof the
cause of death, and of sone of the circumistances which im-
mediately precedexd it. Thus, as regards its colour, it is
mostly livid after apoplexy and death froîn hanging or strar-
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gulation, and pale f-om hydrocyanic acid, the minerai acids,
and the alkalies, as well as fron most of the vegetable poi-
sons, from blows upon the epigastrium, or injury to some vi-
tal organ. On the other hand, it may be either pale or red
after poisoning by carbonic acid, alcohol, or opium, and some
other poisons.

The expression of the face, too, is generally convulsive
when there has been much struggle immediately before
death, as during hanging, drowning, or poisoning by prussic
acid, strychnia, and nux vomica: and it is often convulsed
in cases of death accompanied by great ha!morrhage. On
the contrary, there is more frequently a calmness in the ex-
pression aiter death fron apoplexy, opium, carbonie acid, &c.,
while the features are pinched, and there is an anxiety, in
the look after the action of the metallic and most vegetable
poisons.

The eye also is .generally open, prominent, and glazed,
after the effects of hydrocyanic acid, and prominent and
injected after death from apoplexy and strangulation.
Some authors, inoreover, have described a suffused or even
ecchymosed condition of the conjunctiva after death fron
arsenic.

The foam about the mouth is very characteristic of prussic
acid, while the bitten tongue would indicate a great struggle
or cinvulsive action immediately before death.

The guims put on a blue appearance after poisoning by
lead ; and the red or soongy gurn, or even an ulcerative con-
dition of the nouth, is often indicative of the action of mer-
cury. It must bie remembered, however, that the same ap-
pearances, together with extreme salivation, have been pro-
duced by other substances, as iodide of potassium, colchicum,
fox-glove, croton oil, and sone other metalic and vegetable
substances.

8. Proceed to remove ail clothes from the body, and ob-
serve if there has been any evacuation just before death,
either from the stomach or rectum, or bladder, or if there
has been any ernission of seminal fluid. Ali of these
appearances indicate convulsive action, jand the latter,
which is the common accompaniment of death from hang-
ing, points to an irritation of the upper pait of the spinal
cord, and inay serve to establish the fact of suspension
before death, supposing that an opposite question were to
arise.

9. Note the appearance of the body, whether deceased
vas fat or thin, Observe the colour of the skin, whether it

is livid in any part, or if it presents any marks of violence,
and if putrefaction has commenced. The colour of the skin
is exceedingly pale when there has beer. much haemorrhage
before death, or after starvation, &c., and it acquires a vel-
low tint after poisoning by lead and copper: it is often ecchy-
mosed or covered with purple petechi after arsenic, and
some wasting diseases. The dependent parts are generally
very livid soon after death by hydrocyanic and carbonie
acids; and when there is any mark of violence, this should
be accurately described, considering by what means it vas
likely to have been occasioned: whether it, could have hap-
pened hy accident, or by the hand of deceased, or by that of
another person. In examining wounds about the throatit is
of great importance ta notice on which side. of the neck the
wound is deepest, for this may indicate where the eut was
commenced, and whether it was madefrom right to left, or
from left to right: dissectthem also to learn what parts have,
been involved in the division. If there is any mark of acord
around the neck, observe where the Inot pressed, or where
the cord was crossed; for one person would, in ait probabili-
ty, strangle another by crossing it behind, while in a case of
self-murdér it would most likely be crossed in front.

Lastly, it is of great consequence to know whether the
wounds or bruises were produced before or after death, and
-although this cannot always be confidently stated, yet there
are circumstances which will often furnish very important
indication-as the absence or -presence of coagula in the

wound, or of 'ecchymoses around it, or of infiltration of
blood, ibrin, or serum, into the surrounding tissue ; and I
have noticed that niost post-mortem wounds soon dry anid
discolour upon the edges, acquiring a brownish parchment-
like appearance. With respect to evidence furnished by
putrefaction, I shall have occasion to refer to this more-
particularly under the next head ; but it may here be stated
that most poisoned and plethoric bodies putrefy quickly,
and especially those of persons who have died soon after
a full meal; while, in the reverse cases, and after poison-
ing hy arsenic, there is generally a delay in this process.

11. Can any opinion be formed as to the time -which has
elapsed since death took place ?

This is often a very important question, and may involve
an answer having a certain day, or even bour, for its limit.
We shall find, however, that the post-moitem signs are not
by any means su constant in their occurrence, or so conclu-
sive mn their import, as to warrant us in mnaking, on ail oc-
casions, such a positive reply. Our evidence upon the sub-
ject may be collected ,iomiewhat after the fallowing man-
ner:-

(a). Is there any warmth in the body ?
I nave not been able to get together very many facts con-

nected with this as a sign, and my observations have been
made chiefly upon subjects removed directly after death
from the wards of an hospi tal into a dead-house, the tempe-
rature of which vas about 50 deg. Fah. I have found that
adults cooled pretty constantly after this mnanner :-The
extremities lost their heat very rapidly, sinking to the term-
perature of the room in less than three hours, while the

.surface of the trunk has felt warm, even up to the twenty-
fourth hour; and at this time, a thermometer, placed either
in the axilla or rectum, bas generally stood a.t somewhere
about 70 deg. Fan. In fact, these parts have hardly ever
lost the whole of their heat untîl alter the lapse of thirty-
six, or sometimes forty-eight hours.

There are many circuimstances, however, wbich may
modify this order of things, as, for instance, the body would
have cooled faster had it been exposed to a current of cold
air, or bal it been immersed in cold water ; also children
and very thin subjects will cool sonner than adults, or cor-
pilent ones. Again, when the body bas remained in bed,.
or been well clothed, and surrounded by bad conductors, the-
temperature is retained for a somewhat longer time.

(b) Has the rigor mortis set in?
It most commonly happens ihat the limbs begin to stiffen,

in about two or three hours after death, and the rigaor is ge-
nerally firin and complete after the lapse of seven or eight,
bours. To this, however, there are occasionai exceptionsr
as for example, it is nearly always accelerated when the
fatal event bas been sudden, and when, immediately befote
death, there lias been violent convulsive action, or a pro-
longed muscular exertion. In such cases the living spasm
appears to pass at once into the dead rigor. Look, for
instance, at the suicide, who is often found with the weapon-
firmn in his grasp; and so with the murdered and the
drowned, who frequently retain their hold of objects which,
bad been clutched during the death struggle. Cases, on-
the contrary, will now and then occur, in wbich the rigor
mortis appears to have been delayed for a very considerable
period. Such, however, is rarely the sequence of sudden
death, but it is, as far as my experience goes, indicative of
some inflammatory action immediately before death. It
bas also been said that there is rio cadaveric rigidity when
life has been destroyed by lightning or by electricity ; but
I am not disposed to put faith in this assertion, for experi-
ments on animais seetim to show that afatal shock will throw-
then at once into a state of extreme rigidity, out of which
they pass in an unusually short time;

(c). What is the condition of the cornea?
In general the corniea becomes slightly ckuded after the

lapse of nine or ten hours. In about sixteen this condition
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is still more evident ; it then gets somewhat lax, iq easily
indented on pressure, and when this is made upon the side
of the eyebail, the corn-a hecomes still more opaque. In
about twenty-four hours it commonly acquires perceptibly
greater laxity, and in forty-eight it may become quite flat,
and sa opaque, that the pupil can hardly be defined through
it-

(d). Has putrefaction commenced?
This is rather an inconstantevent, and is liable to be in-

terfered with by many modifying circumstances, such as
the temperature of the room, the time of the year, the con-
dition of the body, the cause of death, and whether it oc-
curred soon after a meai or not, and so on. Nevertheless,
we must attempt to set down something like an order for
the time and succession of its several steps. In about eight
or ten hours after death, the surface of the body, especially
over the chest, and on the inside of the arms and thighs,
puts on a marbled appearance, due ta a turgescence of the
superficial veins. In about sixteen hours, the dependent
parts become livid or reddish-purple, and after the lapse of
twenty-four hours, this lividity is generally very marked,
and the marblinzr on the chest and arms begins to acquire a
purplish tint. About the second day it assumes a brownish
hue, and at this time the abdomen and groin show more
-evident marks of the putrefactive (process, by acquiring a
zreen colour. From this period it advances with more or
less rapidity, according to attendant circumstances. In five
or six days, the entire surface is ordinarily very green. and
the venous marbling still strongly marked. About this time,
in warm weather, the epidermis begins ta loosen, and the
fluids acquire great liquiditv, and gravitate to the dependent
parts, through which they readify escape : heyond this, the
track of decomposition can scarcely be followed with any
certainty.

While ve are occupied in discussing the question which
refers to the time of death, it may not be altogether out of
place ta refer to those evidences'which prove that death bas
actually taken place, for there are several morbific agents
which have the power of proditcing a state exactly simu-
lating death, and it will devolve on the medical man to pro-
nounce whether that state is apparent or real. The records
of this country, but inore especially those of Frande, where
the burials are more hastily hurried over, show that nunm-
bers are annually consigned ta a premature grave.

12. What therefore are the evidences which show that
death has really taken place ?

(a). An-absence of cardiac pulsation, and of the respira-
tory movements.

(b). A loss of sensibility in the excito-motory system, as
when the eyelids cease to wink on being touched, or the
'limbs and muscles to move on being pinched or pricked ; one
of the most powerful agents as a test of this function is gal-
vanism, and I have fouund that the muscles lose their faculty
-of contracting under its influence in about three hours aiter
death. Nysten has given resuIts which appear to indicate
a much longer persistence of this the last act of vitality,;
but as far as my experiments have zone, I am led to think
that three hours is about the mean time of its duration.

(e). The appearance of the rigor mortis, which generally
sets in after about two or three hours.

(f). The loss of temperature in the bodv.
(g), The opacity or cloudiness of the cornea.
(h). The ividity of the dependent parts, and the mottling

on the arms and chest.
(i). The'setting in of putrefaction.
Of all these signs of death,tthe second merits the greatest

consideration, because of the certainty of its import and of
the early period at which it generally manifests itself.

13. Examine the head, and note if there is any bruise on
the scalp; does the latter bleed freely as if its vessels had
been congested ?.

14. Are the membranes of the brain natturat, and is there
any fluid upon or beneath the dura mater ; note its qenality

and quantity : and when there is any blood, observe if it is.
coasulated or not. Are the vessels on the surface of the
brain zorged or not ; and is the blood liquid or dark?

All'the considerations which arise from these inquiries
will he well enough understood, but it is to be re-nembered,
that apoplexy, and, according to Dr. Conolly, epilepsy
complicated with mania, will nearly always produce an ex-
treme congestion of the vessels of the brain, and even in
some instances, effusion of blood between the dura mater
and arachnoid.

15. lenove the brain, and examine it by making a series
of thin horizontal slices, until it reaches quite to the base;
observe if there has been any softening, or are there any
bloody points indicative of congestion ; bas any blood or
serum been effused into its siibstance, or into the ventricles,
and what is the condition of the choroid plexus.

If the brain bas not been examined in this careful man-
ner, difficulties may arise in after stages of the inquiry, for
nu person can pretend ta say whether it was diseased or not.

16. Examine the calvarium and the base of the skull for
any fracture.-Lancet.

DISSECTING ANEURISM.
The infrequency of Ibis disease is perhaps sufficient

reason for publishing the followirg case.
The patient vas a strong, fine looking negro, a cook on

board a Liverpool packet, aged about fifty, and except an
occasional uneasiness at the epigastrium, evidently caused

by indigestion, had enjoyed uniform good health.
Aug. 12th, 1844. He was attacked with severe colic,.

accompanied with bot skin, soit, full pulse, and previous-
constipati.on. Forty grs. of calomel, and iz. of oil, ac-
companiLd with copious injections, cooled the skin and re-
lieved the pain, but did not move the bowels ; the loss of
twelve or fourteen ounces of blood, about six hours after
the calomel and oil were taken, produced slight faintness,
and was soon fbllowed by free evacuation of the bowels,
and entire subsidence ai the pain. He continued to imr
prove, and by the 17th, was nearly recovered, complaining:
of nothing except weakness. On the 17th, after lying-
down for an hour, after dinner, he attempted ta rise, but'
inmediately fell back, and died instantaneously without a
vord. ' On examination, twenty-four hours after death, al.
the organs of the chest and abdomen were foundt heahîhy;
exceptone the heart. The pericardium contained about a
pint of fluid blood, and the same of coagulated., The cavi-
ty·cf the left ventricle was dilated, beingr increased about
one-fourth, and the walils proportionally thickened. The
blood had escaped !ito the pericardium.through an opening
in the aorta, just above the semi lunar valves. On opening
the aorta, the serons coat was of a dusky red appearance,
and somewhat thickened, but. uniform and smooth. Half
an inch above the orifice of tie aorta was a Z shaped open-
ing, about one-fourth of an inch long, through the lining
of the.vessel, and the innier lamina of the muscular coat;
a passage for the blood was nowformed between the two
lamina, embracing from haif t- three-fourths of the entire
circumference of the artery, and extending as- far as we
could examine (we were obliged te remove the. beart by
stealth, and examiae at home, lest, hy attracting the atten- -

tion of twn or three friends present, we should lose the spe-.
timen), wifich was about six itnches. The origin of-the
innominate, and-the carotid and subclavian, were plainly
included-in the uisease, though ta what extent we could not
determine ;-and if·any inference could be drawn fremshe,
part of the aorta preserved, and still in my possession,. the,
dissection must-have; continued nearly, if not quite, to the,
iliac arteries. The rupture into the pericardium was circu-

;ilar and ragged, andisituated a;,verytlittle below-theinternale
opening, which was smooth, and* even. The laminated
structure of the middle coat, was clearly apparent, and left
no doubt that the fictitious canal was formed by a separa-
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the action was brought te recover damages.
Evidence was given te prove the contract, and a quack

doctor was called te show that he was te get 30s. from the
father of the diseased child for the purpose of curing it of
the corruptive sores on the body. This fellow c'alled him-
self a " lerbalist"-a cognomen which appeared te sound
not altozether agreeable te the barrister, who remnarked that
il le caught one of them " herbalists" im his crinjinal
court, le would know how te deal with hl;m.

The brother of the plaintifï deposed to the good health
of the plaintiff and wife previous te getting the child te
nurse, and that the child had sores on the mouth, body, and
penis.

,Dr. 0'Connor, physician te the Cork Union Wnrkhonse,
was sworn-He said that the plaintiff's vife was six weeks
under his care, labourng under syphilis in a secondary
degree; a child would convey the disease te the nurse;
there was no doubt of that ; a child night he born appa-
rently free fron that disease, and subsequently break out
and communicate il.

Court-Is that opinion general ?
Witness-That is the opinion of Sir Astley Cooper, Mr.

-Colles of Dublin, and the most eminent cf the faculty.
Court- Is there any dispute about liat now?
Witness- None vhatever.
Court-Have you read the treatise of Ricerd, the emi-

nent French physician, on that subject?
Witness-I have net. I have read a review of the work,

and thougli Ricord laid it down that secondary symptoms,
could not communicate the disease ho a primary form, he
nevér held tlat the secondary disease was not contagious
in a similar.degree.-

Court-Have 'ou seen the child?

MÔRTALITY OF ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN.

The frequent occurrence of iliegititate births in the Pruesian
province of Posen, h-s indurcd Dr. Cohen v. Baren to institute
somne ves ations as to the imjury resulting mn themt t ie chl.
dren, fromn the nother being placet iu an imlroper position at
the tirne 'of birth, as cm ipared witi mjuries from ite same cause
in nmarried woeicn. .1i fifly cases, thirty were born while, the
motherq were stndinr, sevenNien whilc stooplinir or riluing, and
two whilc nicelintgr. Of the fifty wonen, thirt-two were prim'îl
pare. Of the chiidren, forty were at the full tine, and ten pre.
mat tire ; of flese la t: c'r. ceven were. above tlirtv weeks of utere-
gestation. Of thc nineten which werc borni while the mother
was stoopmg, sitting, or kneeling, one had a fracture of thc skill
it was probable, however, that ibis was caused by laying a icavy
stone on the child's lead, for it was dropped on soft turf; lu tit
of these not the slightcst contusion or ecchtynnsis could be dw.
covered ; in one, probablv fromn dragging ie cord, which was
much shortened fron hneg scveral tunes twisted rountîd thc fotis,
there was rupture of the liver. In twenty-five c; a the umit-il:-
cal cord was torn ; in seven the placenta camne away along willi
the fStus, the cord being tintQrn; in fiftecn the cord remuain'd
uninjured ; and in three this point could not be dctermined. In
th twenty-five cases, whcre t le cord watt torn througl,. eleven
children prescnted ecehymo-is, five fracftires or fissures of the
cranfial bones, and one rupture of the liver. The conclusions
from ihese investigations, compared with tliose which Henke

ave i. his critique on K!cin's cases, are as follows:-Ist The
proposition that the fall if ehildren on the ground cn catse dan.
gerous injuries, and thronti ihese death, is proved ; and although
it must be regarded iii general, as only an occasional cause of
deatlh, still cases are not vanting where injuries received in this
way have been the sole and only cause. In illegitimtate chil-
dren, to, atrifling injur y is of greater importance tlhan in children
borni in wcdlock, nd mouy be the cause of their death, 2nd. It
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tion of the inner and outer layers of this tnnic. The spe- Witness-zNo the inother only, and she is not well yet.
cimen is a fine one, and it'is greatly to be regretted that Dr. Christophér Bull, surgeon~to the Cork South Infir
we were unable to trace it out as far as it extended. mary, deposed that he lad seen the plaintiff's wife about a

week since she was then labouring under the disease in a
secondary form; lie had met numerous cases where the

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. diseasp had been communicated hy children to nurses.
Dr. T. M. Ahern sworn-He had attended plaintiff and

PAMAGES RECOVERED BY A NURSE DISEASED wife previous to September, 18-14; they were in good
BY A SYPIIILITIC INFANT. health and free from ihsease ; saw the child alluded to; it

was diseased ; plaintiff and wife became diseased, and are
SSIS-ANT BARnISTEIS COURT, COrK.-APrIL 3. so still.

Before H. EmADwiN, ESQ., Q. C. To the Court-Had no hesitation in stating tbat it was

A case of coiderahe interest to the medical "profess, the child which communicated the disease to plaintiff's

involvin this disputed question came m e i s oeit on, wife, for this reason, that ber hreasts w re affected while.
dayvin thsiisted teston, ae atton n t cotthis every other portion of her body indicated no disease.
day, and was istened tr with marked attention by a crow- Mr. Scanneli then raised a legal question as te the guilty
eistry It asdmiben previously befrete sameia- knowledge of the defendant in giving the diseased child to
ntebut wapsn tat dismissediho pre e ao m a nurse, contending it was necessary to prove that before the

gentleman deposing that the disease was not contagious. acincudbessandn «s action could [le sustained.
It vas now brought forward, strengthened by testimony of To meet this, the court inquired of the medical gentie-

high medical authîority, for the purpose of showing that the men whether it were piossible that the mother of the child
opinion of that medical witness was fallacious.

The case vvas stated'by 1\r. llryan Galway, wvho said it was not aware cf the discase?
The a sewas sate for. Bra ofa£vay, who sadaes it Dr. Bull replied that it might, but the chances were that

a y she knew it. He himself had observed the disease one
the plaintiff against the defendant, under the following cir- hundred limes in nurses who got foundlings te nurse, and
cumstances :-In the month of September, 1844, the plain- they werc astonished when they ascertained the nature of
tiff's wife received a child from the defendant te nurse, at theedisease. .t was of an insidious character, and lurking
a yearly sum of £4. The child had a sore on its mout, in the system. ie ad also se'n cases of secondary where
but no particular attention was paid te iL. In a few days there had been no prinary disease observed.
the plaintiff's vife becarne diseased, and she diseased lier Court-How was the child affected ?
husband ; in fact, all the family became 111. The plaintit's Dr. Ahern-Both secondary and primary.
wife, ascertaining the nature of the disease, returned the Court- How was the plaintifl's vife affected ?
child te its parents. The nurae, who was pregnant, w3s Dr. Abern-In a secondary form.
subsequently delivered, and the cbild then born vas also Dr. Bul-That is invariably the case when the disease
diseased, and mn some time after died of it. The.disease is communicated by a child to'a n a ndre.
appeared te fasten on the plaintiff's wife, and te get cured Cou iAte is a dilicua iî·tha
of it she had te go into the hospital of the Cork Union take ie tA consider i. *If I grant'a deree it shall be fr
Workhouse. Everything that medical skill could suggest te teamont, as I o on teerpe t ha ve
te effect her cure was tried, but ineffectually, for tbe poor be injue for ife.

m c stl bourin n the disease been ijured for lite.
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is proved that the fall is not invariablv followed by death, as many I express this opinion in the strongest and most confident
children have fallen without receivmg the sliglitest injury. 3d. manner, having seen this kind of treatment extensively
That if unexpected protrusion of the child is frequent in persons practised formerly, and being able ta compare the results
who do not conceal their pregnancy, it is much more frequent in with those arising from the treatment which I have since
those who do. 41t.. In unmarricd females, it occurs chieflv in employed.
primiparte. .5th. The assumption. that unmnarried females being ..
generally long in labour, the injuries observed on the fotal head There is one great- principle to be attended to in the
ire to he attrihutcd L its long detention in the pelvis, is correct treatment of all Ë:,eases of joints-namely, that the joint

iii a very fcw instances. 6th. The unusual conditions in which should be kept in a state of perfect repose.. If there vere
w'omen who bear illegitimate children bring forth, show that very an inflammation or a sore in the leg, and it were rubbed
sliglit contusions, concussions, and extravasations, arising from all day long, would that inflammation ever subside, or
the parturient process, may be followed by death, and therefore that sore ever beal? If a diseased joint be subjected to
the medical jurist ouglit to be 'very careful in attributing such friction, as it must he when it is kept in motion, is it likely
traces of injury (cvcn though very considcrable), to violence in. that a cure can be effected ? There is no mode of surgical
tenlionally applied. .7th. Of font children bor in an unusual practice more important than this, that a diseased joint
position, in thrce il can ibe affirmed that the cord was broken by should he mept in a state of perfect immobility. In thethe act of parturition itself. 8th. Injuries of the hcad are to bep . i I t
ascribed to the full, more cspecially where the ground is hard, early stage of the disease that is the only local treatment
rather tin where it is oft. 9th. Tii integrity of the cord is an that is required, and, irdeed, it is the chief thing to lie at-
obvious prevention to the production of injuries of hie head; and tend ta even in ils rost advanced stages.
where injuries ire mct with under such circumstaices, we must There are diffèrent methods of keeping the knee in a
ratlicrsuspcct that thev were inîduced by violence applied n sone state of immobility. The simplest method is that of em-
uthcr witv. lOth. lu deiivc'ri, in ant tustial position, the cord r
ithrway 10th. In dorn auu thet the foetus r insn cordc. ploying the leathern splints which I formerly mentioned,is generally torn ; it is seldomn that the fStus remiams im connse. one on each side of the joint. It has the advantage of
tion with the plcenta im the uterus, and s:ill more seldom that an on c sieti theaot ;t lia lmedvat tae
blth comie a way togethier with the cord cn1ire. Ilti. Illegitimate giving very complete support ; at the same tme t e
childrent show a lIss degrre of physical development.-Preus- spnlins are easy ta be worn, because they exactly fit the
aischie Verein Zeitung, in Northern Journal of ledicine. parts ta which they are applied, and that.there is the

further advanttage of the patient being able to take them

off and put then on for himself. An apparatus that is not
891à8E RY, easily removed is liable ta great objection. There may be

an attack of inflamimation, causing a sudden increase of the
swelling, and requiring the splints and bandages ta be re-
moved and readjusted ; and if these be of such a kind

By Sir B. C. Bnonie, Bart. that the patient cannot readily do what is wanted himself,
LECTURE Ir. he may suifer torture uîntil it is done for him by bis sur-

s E F THE NEE-JoIr. gean. r need not occupy your lime by explaining that
SdROFL;LDVS~ ~ ~ ~ continuanTE NF-jINË. Mce of pressure on the .joint when it is inflamed

Delivered'in the Theatre of St. George's Hospital, Jan. 21. a coninuan a s sure nte otw it is prodatid
andi trsing- ta swell, cannot. lie othertvise than productive

(Continucd.) of great mischief.
Having described in the last lecture the symptomns Of But while the joint is kept in a state of perfect repose,

scrofulous uiseases of the knee-joint, I have now ta speak attention must be paid ta the general health ; for the dis-
of its treatment. eare having its origin in a morbid condition of the con-

Ii former times this disease was confontided with a stitultion, it is needless to attempt to cure it by mere
number of others, under the general appellation of white local 1treatment. IL must be plain ta you that no general
swelling, and they were all treated very muîch mn the same rule can, he laid down on this subject. It may be that
way. Blisters, setons, issues, and ather kinds of coutier- the evacuations are of a white colour. the howels confin-
irritants, were iad recourse to. Such was the cofmon ed, the toncue furred, and il may he requisite in the first
practice when I was a student in this hospital, and for a instance ta have recourse ta a course of blue pill or gray
long lime afterwards. It was a most uinskilftul procedure, powder, and occasional purgatives. But as soon as the
and in a laige proportion of the cases, if not in the majorit, digestive organs are brought inta a proper state, the pa-
the loss o the limh was the consequence. Other modes of tient will generally be benefited by the exhibition of what
treatmnent, however, were occasionally liad recourse ta. pre called tonics,'but especially of some preparations of
One person recommended one thint, another person reconm- iron. To children I give the vinum ferri of the old phar-
mended anotier. Some of the remedies employed were. macopoia, proportioning the dose ta the aire of the patient.
innocent enough (poultices of sea-weed, for example), This Lreneralty agrees with him very well; and if ta this
while others, such as filetion and champooing. vere as e added the occasional exhibition of purzatives, other me-
mischievous as possible. dical treatment is seldom iequired. The patient may

I need not nccupy your time by describing the other take this or some other preparation of iron for three
methods of treatnent whîici were formerly proposed. or weeks, omit it for ten dlays, then reÉume it for three weeks,
which are, ta a certain extent, now in ise. It will be and so on for an inidefinite period: by which I mean ta
letter tliat I should at once explain the results of my own express as long a period as two or three, or even four or
experience on lie subject. First, let me, say a few words five-years; Our abject being not so much to cure a parti-
as to what ought not ta lie done ; and a very important con- calar disease as to mend a weak constitution. Diseases
sidetation this is on many occasions. Bloodl ought, not ta may often be cured in a short space uf time, but a weak
he taken away froi the joint, either by leeches or hy cup- constitution cannot be rendered a strong one until after the
ping, and far les shouîli it be taken from the general sys- lapse of some years. The patient generally requires to be
tem. The diiease depends on a weak state of'the consti- watched whilet he is ising these remedies. They may
tution, and the -abstraction of blood will only tend . to its over-stimulate him and make him feverish, and then the dose
aggravation. Neitier blisters, setons, issues, tartar emetic requires ta be diminished, or the medicine must be omitted
Ointment, nor any other kitdi ofcouînter-irritant, ought ta for a time, ta be resumed afterwards. I have mentionea
le employed. Such remedies torment the patient, they the vinuim fe-ri, but lther preparations-for example, the
make hin il! fram the general disturbance of the systen tinctura ferri m rialis-may be exhibited, or the syrup of
which they produce, they lower him by the continued dis iodine of iron. I sometime give the latter and the vin-
-ýharge. of matter, and do no good whatever- o the malady. um ferri alternately. It appears- &e me that in these caser
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large doses pf iron are not required ; small doses introduc-,
ed into the, system, off and on, for a great length of timue,
are what you tare to' rely upon. Five patients out of
six will be benefited by taking iron. Every now and
then, however, a patient is met with, with whom no form
of iron agrees, and recourse may then be had to quinine,
baik, or the alkaline solution of sarsaparilla. The latter
conbination agrees very Wvell with delicate .children, and
May, often be given with advantage in alternation with.pre-
parations of iron.

But the object being to improve the constitution, much
will depend on other things besides the exhibition of me-
dicie. A scrotulous child will not -prosper in the air of
a crowded- city, though he may do very well in the coun-
try. In general, patients are benefited by a residence at,
the sea-side-that is, byha'ing the opportunity of breath-
ing the sea-air during a considerable portion or the year.
Sea-bathing may be serviceable under certain circumstan-
ces, but I bave no doubt that the advantage of it is very
much over-rated. It does good, because the patient must
go to the sea-side to obtain it, but I question whether sea-
water baths are in themselves better than any other baths.
A lonS while ago, a person, beingr encouraged to do so by
the medical practitioners of that day, established some sea-
water.baths near the Strand. A vessel went to the Nore
three ti mes in a week, and was so constructed that it filled
itself with a supply of sea-water. There ýwas a large
plunging-bath, and some excellent. warm sea-baths, quite
as good as cati be procured at Dover or Brighton. , At first
they were popular; patients went their either of their own
accord or because they were sent by their inedical advisers :
but every year there, was a little falling off, and' in the
course of a few years, the proprietor, finding that'he had
scarcely any customers, was compelled to give them, up.
-Tlie fact was, the public found - out by degrees that sea-
baths vithoutsea-air were of little avail. »The same ob-
servation may' be made respecting other methods of usin-
sea-water. A child goes to the sea-side, towels wet with
sea-water are put on, or a great quantity of sea-weed is
tied rou.nd the knee ; and this is supposed to do good, but.
if is a poor substitute for the leathern splint. The fact is,
the child's health is improved because ho is breathing the
sea-air, and the good thus obtained is attributed to other
causes: It is also well for the patient to live on a plain
hut nourishing diet, and to ho as much as possible in the'
fiesh air; care, howe ver, heing teken that he should not be
exposed to cold ; and with this view, whenever he leaves
the house, or les at an open wimdow, he should be weIl
wrappédl up, and defended fron changes of temperature by
warm clothing.m

This s the whole of the treatment that is req'ired in
ordinary cases, and it is for the most part eminently suc-
cessful. Indeëd, when you are -called to a young person
with scrofulous disease of the knee 'in good time, before
matter is forred, and in whoim there is no visceral affec-
tion, it will scarcely ever happen that the case doos not
end well.

But let it be observed, that no gorod can be obtained with-
ont perseverance. It may be necessary for the -patieit t
wear the splints somnetimrne for three months,:sometimues
for six mîonths, and somnetimes even for a year ; while
ihe constitutional treatment niay be required for a niuch
Jonger pcriod. .

å tperhaps the joint is contracted, the leg. has been
kept bent upon-the thigh, and at the end of a certain time
it becomes a question wbether it can be made straigt.
You mray eject-this:object by applying the instrument1 with
asscrcw described in.a former ,lecture.: Violent extension,
oi fIbis, as on other occasions, is-to be avoided. By littie
and little,rapcdy ver>'slowly turiingthe screw, the leg

is to be. brought into the straight Fosition. Then no harm
will happen, and not only the usefulness of the lim b will
be saved, but actually the mobility of the joint in many
instances.

In the more advanced stage of the disease, when abscess
is formed, the cure is much more doubtful, and at any
rate is much more tedious; but the principle of treatment
is exactly the same. If there he ahscese, there is,41ill

greater reason for keeping the joint in a state of repose
than if there be iot. When the abscess presents itself ex-
ternally, and the skin over it is tender, the splint which
presses on that part must be left off, but the other may be
allowed to remain. Sometimes, howev.er, the abscess is so
situated that both splints must be left off for a time, and
the joint fomented and poulticed, as in other cases of sup-
puration. As soon as the skin becomes thin, open the
abscess ; you will save time by doing so. When tlie
abscess has been opened three or four days, re-apply the
splints, placing some simple dressing over the orifice
of the absccss. A little change is now required in -the
splints, inasmuch as they must be lined with oil-silk,
in order to prevent them from being spoiled by the purulent
discharge.

When abscess'has formed, you must generally be well
satisfied to save the limb, without expecting tu save the
mobility of the joint. I do nbt say that the latter object
will never he attained, but in -nine cases out of ten, after
the formation of, abscess, there will be an anchylosed joint.
This is not a great inconvenience provided .the limb be, in

a proper position, but it is a very great one indeed if it be

anchylosed at a right angle. To prevent this, notwith-
standing the abscess, the machine with the screw may be

had recourse to, so as to straighten the leg. Sometimes,
in the case of abscess, when it is closirg, a small piece of

bone exfoliates, and it may be that several pieces may

exfoliate afterwards. When exfoliation occurs, there is

always anchylosis : the process of cure is very tedious, antd

in fact, many years -often elapse befo:e it is so complete

that no more separation of d'ead bone takes place. All

that I bave just now stated shows how important it- is that

the case ;shoiild come under judicious s treatment before

abscess is formed. It makes, indeedall the difference
as to the period of cure. If matter he fnot yet formed, it.
may almost to a certamnty be provented, and a few months

inay be sufficient; but if there be a single drop of matter,

it becomes the nucletis-of a large; abscess; and ther., not

only many months, but some years, may elapse before the

cure is complete.

I have said, that under proper treatment, especially if

consulted in the early stage of the dise'ase,you will seldomn

fail in preserving the limb; still you will not do so in. all

cases; and sometimes, from the. bad state of the 'constitu-

tion, and in spite of the best treatmnent, the disease will go

on. . If a child be brnùght into. the hospital.in whom the

disease has been neglected for years, sothat:the joint is

entirely destroyed, nothing better can be done than- to am--
putate the limb: but is the operation to be performedin
all these cases indiscriminately? Indeed it often re-

quires a great deal of judgment as to whether you should
amputate or not. -I am always unwilhing to resort to am-

putation, -because I think a limb so valuable that it is

-vorth theý patients while to run some'-'risk as, tolife,- if

there be a chance of preserving it; But there are other

reasons for hesitating about amputation.'I have frequently
known cases in whichimmediately after a scrofulous knee

bas. been amputated,:symptoms of disease in the chest bave

become. developed, and the patient has died of tubercles
andòvàmieme in the lungs; and' I have .known- other cases
in which; under, thesame circumstances, he -has sunk

undeÀ disease, of the mesentric glands, or bydrocephalus.
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Before a limb is condemned, careful inquiry should be inflammation of the synovial membrane ; the surface.of
made as to the state of the general bealth, and pains taken the cartilage in contact with the bone was-entire, but to-
to ascertain that there is no, disease going on in other or- wards.the articular cavity it had in many places disappear-
gans. If one knee be amputated, and disease bas begun in ed, as if a portion of it bad been renoved by a chisel. There
the other knee, or in the lungs or mesontery, the probabili- are several preparations in the museum, showing the same
ty i.s that tihis other disease will go on with increased ra- kind of absorption of the articular cartilages ; and if yoiu
pidity. But, on the other h.and, where disease hs occa- will take the pains te study then, you will be satislied that
sioned great niischier in the knee, the limb ought to be what I bave now stated is correct.
amputated rather than that the patient's constitution should lu adducing these facts, however, I do net mean te say
be worn out by it; and it.should be always borne in that in what I call primary ulceration of, the articular car-
mind, that although disease in'a joint does not directly des- tilages, the ulceration always begins on the surface which
troy life, it may do se indirectly, by producingsuch a state is towards the articular cavity. There is reason te believe
of exhaustion as is favourable te the development of disease that, in some instances, the morbid action originates in the
in the lungs and other viscera. If by examination with a surface of the bone with which the cartilage is connected,
probe, it be ascer:aihed that there is a piece of dead extending from thence to the cartilage itself; and in prac-
bone connected with the interior of the joint, and se situ- tice I do not pretend te distinguish these two orders of
ated that it cannot exfoliate, the limb may be given up at cases froei each other. The disease may, for the most part,
once ; there being rio chance of a cure, and no remedy but be traced te rheumatic inflammation, having this peculiarity,
amputation. that it is conflued, in the first instance, te the harder tex-

I have stated that-where, an abscess is foimed, if the tures. There are, perhaps, wandering pains, first in one
patient recovers, it will be generally, with an anchylosed 'houlder, then in the other, then becoming, as it were, con-
limb. Bony anchylosis will take tyears for its completion. centrated in the knee ; the cartilages of which soon after-
A knowledge of this fact is of, importance, as it shows that wards begin Io ulcerate.
if the limb be. hent, there will be plenty of time te get it On examining the joint in an early stage of the disease,
into its proper place. the cartilage is found te be absorbed at one point, and the-

The disease of which I have now spoken is one of the surface of the bone exposed and carious. Probably there
most common in surgery, especially in children ; and there is ne effusion of any kind in the joint, neither sernm nor
is no disease the result of which is moré affected by surgical pus ; but the exposed surface of boue is more vascular than
treatment than this. Under wrong treatment it will gene- under ordinary circumrstances. As the disease advances,
rally go on from batd te worse, until the joint is destroyed the ulceration of the cartilage becomes more extensive,
and the limb is lost; whereas, under good treatment, in and when it bas attained a certain point, pus is formed in
nine cases out of ten the patient will recover. It is there- the joint. As in some cases there is suppuration without
fore a subject especially worthy your attention as practical ulceration, so in these there is ulceration without suppu-
surgeons. ration. As I have observed in a former lecture, the two

Primary vlceration of cartilages of the knee.-In the processes are generally combined, but, there ia no neces-
last and preceding lectures I have alluded te the ulcera- sary connection bettveen themn. The cartilages at last be-
tien of cartilages. In the cases which I have hitherto men- come destroyed throughout the knee-on the femur, the
tiunéd they become ulcerated as a consequence of disease patella and the tibia. Sometimes, when abscess foris, it
iii other textures; but sometimes this process takes place is limited by adhesion te one part of the joint, and then
apparently from disease originating either in the cartilage perhaps suppuration takes place in another part of it. In
itself orin thesurface of the bone te which it iscoinectetd. other cases the abscess is net se limitdi; the whole joint
It bas been said that cartilage does not possess bloodessels, is distended with matter, se as te form one large abscess;
and therefore that it cannot ulcerate from an action.origi- and in this stage of the disease the bones in the neighbour-
nating ii its own structure; but only from the influence ex. hood of theàjintbecome inflamed and dark coloured ; the
ercised upon it by the .vessels of the parts which aren 'lumatter lodging in the cancelli becoines pntrid, probably a
contact with it. But in growing persons it is evident that portion of the boue loses its vitality and exfoliates' inte the
cartilages are sufficiently endowed with vascularity. On articular cavity, while the abscess finds its way out .m
making a sectioni of'the articular cartilages .of a child, various directions, making numerous sinuses.under the
large vessels are perceived in it injected with blood. Nor fascia and among the tendons, before it preserts itself ex-
canit be doubted that in adults the cartilage possesses ves- ternally.
sels, or some structure that answers the. same purpose. While these changes take place in the affected joint,
Are not cartilages constantly exposed te friction ; and if they are indicated by the following symptoms. Generally,
they have net tIe power of self-repair, what is..t hinder as I have already mentioned, there are rheumatic paies in
their being worn away in consetluence? A mân wa.ks or other joints in.the first instance; by antd, hy the pains are,
labours ail day long, rubbing the cartilages 6f ail the joints as it were, concentrat in the knee. The pain is very
against each other; 'nevertheless they remain sininjiiredl severe, and.yet the joint is scarcely at ail swollen, or
throigh the whole of a long life. Then they are siubject rather I shoiild say that there is no swelling ii the first
te a particular alteration of, structure, indicated by a fibrouis instance. After a time there is a slight 'general enlarge-
degeneration, e-which this preparation affords a good spei ment of the joint, the consequence of a deposit of lyniph
cimen.- Such an organic change may occur at any period or serum outside of the synovial membrane. The swelling
Qf life, but it is of very frequent occurrence in old per- assumes'the.shape of the articulating ends of boues, and
sons; and ths cannot be explained except we suppose th*t appears greater than it really is ; because the muscles of
they possess eithèr blood-vessels, or something equivalent the thigh are wasted above, as those of the leg are below.
to:them. I mentioned in the last lecture, that in cases of The pain -is aggravated by motion, and there is a painful
scrofuîlous disease of the joint I have seen bloodvessels in- starting of' the .limb at night. The pain is especially
jected with red blood extènding from the diseased bore aggravated by pressure on the pateila, and whenever, in
into. the cartilage connected with it, and ramiffing on its this or any other case of disease of the knee, this symptom
substance. The same appearances have been observed. by exists, you may suspect that the cartilages of the joint- are
-Mr. Mayo and Mr. Liston. -lere is a preparation taken beginning te ulcerate. The disease imay go on nmot only
fron a boy who hat met witi a compound fracture of the for weeks, but for- many months. the patient's -health
thigh. The femur was separated at the épiphysis, and sufféring all the time, froin disturbed rest af, night and
ome time' afterwards it was necessary to amputate the constant pain in, the day, 3nd yet without suppuration

'Iinb. 'There vas no matter in the tie joint, no fluid and no taking place. By and by matter forms, and there ia
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then an aggravation of ail the symptoms. The matter, covers with anchylosis. In severe cases of the disease,
as in aill other cases of abscess connected with the the progress of it towards anchylosis is sometimes very
knee-joint, burrows in various directions among the mus- rapid. In' one case, in which the symptoms were of a more
eles and tendons, making numerous and circuitous sinuses ; than usually urgent character, the patient recnvered under
-but it would be needless for me to reireat what i said the mercurial treatment ; but when, at the end of about
on the subject of abscesses of the knee in the two preceding three weeks, the symptoms had subsided, the knec was
lectures. found to be completely fixed, and the mobility of it was

With regard to the treatment of this disease, it is im- never riestored.-MIedical Gazette.
pnrtant, in the first place, that the joint should be kept in
a state of the most perfect repose ; and splints are required OBSERVATIONS ON LIGATURES AND ANEURISMS.
here as in other cases of chrono affection of this joint. Al-
though I believe that issues, setons, blisters, and counter- By T. WILKINSON KING,

irritants, actually do harm rather than good in some other Lecturer on Pathology at Guy's Hospital.
cases of diseased joints, yet I believe them to be beneficial [Continued fron Page 45.]
here. A caustic issue inserted on each side the patella will 1 SFCTION IIl.-The Hunterian method of tying vessels was not
very often stop the pain and the starting of the limnb at 1 by cutting ligaitres, and not te less secure. Greal veasel
night, when other means have- failed. Nevertheless is- closing spontaneously. Scarpa, C. 'Bcl and P. Crampton,
sues are not always re.quired, and in fact in the majoîity of for gentler ligatures.
cases they may be dispensed with. What, then, is the chief j Mr. Hunter observed, that "Iin dogs the merc exposure of the
remedy to be employed? That which is used for chronic tibial artery to the air for about an hour excited such à degree of
rheumatic inflammation elsewhere. Mlercury given as for t inflannation-and thickening of its coaLs as conipletly to obstruet
irritis or chronic inflamination of the testîcle, is here pro- its canal"» (On the: Blood ) Mr. Frere gives a vcry pretty draw.

ductive of the greatest benefi t. Two grains of calomel and ing of he tibial of a horse, thickened and narrowed by recent ac.
one-third of a grain of opium may be exhibited three times tive inflammation in consequence of pressure used experimentally.

a teh nWe sce inflammîations, granîulations, and contractions, closin
daily till the gums are affected. 'The influence of thisup wounded arteries of limited size, and slutiing up-the vessels
agent in stopli*in- rheuimatic iflceration of the cartilagee is re- '1ag le Ins ng in vomical cavities. Other facts of this kind will yet be adduced
markable. In fact it very seldom fails, if given before of even greater importance.
suppuration is established. It is remarkable wiîth what negBlgcnce authors in general have

But some patients cannot take mercury ; either it dis- regarded sobd principles, with respcct te a fair and broad thecory
agrees with them, or for some other reason you do not like of closing arteries.
to give it ; and then sarsaparilla or the iodide of potassium Con.sidering all that yields to the blood pressure in arterics; how
may he substituted witli great ad vantage. Mercury, fegument, muscle. nerve, ligament, and bone, are eaten away un.
however, is on the whole the most ellicient of the three der the pressure of an anenrisn, or a riew vascular growth; where

remedies, and'next to that, sarsaparilla. In many cases shahl we look for organe forces capable of resisting such tensions?

the best miode of proceeding is to exhibit mercury in the The answer is not doubi fu nor scanty.
firstinstance', until the disease is arrested, and then follow A' certain bypernutrient action, or a subgequent contraction,
firstpi sancose untih soe oos rprstedo! andthenfollow may, in spite of nortir distension, close up the orifice of the coro.
it up bea course of some good prepraion of sarsaparia. nary artery, the carotid or intercostals, and narrow the aorta itself
The' mercury should he exhibited till the gums are some- as well as ail its main branches.t
what sore. , If it disagrees in one way, try it in another. The pulmonary artery being absent or imporrect, the bronchial
Mercurial ointment may be rubbed into the thigh in branches ofthe aorta become extremely enlarged in consequence
the ustial manner, wiher the patient is unable to take it of'the great facility with wlich the bloo'd is transmitted, but this
internally change is not extended :equally to the orifices of the bronchiùl

In the great majority of cases, as I have already stated arteries, because the tensions nf the aortie tube hecp up that mes.
no other treatnment is required than splints, to keep the sure-of nourishment in aIs coats which is commoun to-the vessel in
joint ad 'tc putting thé systein under te inuence its normal state, and these tensions bave more influence around

q , the mouths of vessels th-an the forces which dilate the vessels
of mereury ,first, and of sarsaparilla afterwards ; and it themselves.
is only if these remedies prove toe i not sufficient that re- Such facts are neither solitary nor devoid- of practical indi.
course need be had .to caustic issues. I formerly used to cations.
nake them in the -firt instance, ani ùndoubtedly witlibene- It is a similar effect when the tissues of organs become con.
fit ; -but I do not recommend thein in the first instance now, densed.almost to the exclusion of bload, and it is a momentous
because I find that much more dependence can be placed on reflection, that very little more than gmrnulations about an artery
other treatment, and liat iti is well to dispense with a trou- may contract to the blockiing up of ihe chbannel.
blesome and painful mode of treatmient if you can. Getting the nid mode o! tying vessels gave o per cent. o! successfui
rid of trieir use in cases of inßammation of the synovia] caqes. It docs not appear that the new or tight ligature has had
mer a and whei'e there is srofulous diseas of the tcoint, quite as great success when applied to the same vessel, namely,

m r ' ,u s the femrual.
and erploying themu only now and then in this particular on the other hand, it nay lie said that, according to record,
disease, yotu see-how seldom itisnecessary to have recourse the tight ligature if still larger arteries lias met w.ith succesi
to them. nearly equal to that recorded for the lunterian nethod applied in

If abscess be formed, it iwill require to be treated as in the ihigh. Yet flic records nay deceive us here. In former
cases of scrofulous disease. Make a free opening, do not limes- it seems alinost to have been credit enoigi to record an
squeeze or compress the part, but let the contents of the operation, while lu latter times, as te ligature at least, the opera.
abscess fow spontaneously. I have, explained to you that tions may bc said to be common, and the dignity of success more
t e scrofuilòusdisease of the joint ccnrs usuaslly lu children, needful for an attractive narrative, unless the accounts involve

This affection rarely occurs exceptin the aduti lt is ow- r artuclarselode wuceesses, toc, have dcpended somnethiing onless ad-'
ing te this thatwlhen matter once forms the lignb will, sel- vanced stages of the disease.
dom be:preserved,,there not being the satue powers.of repair Those who'desire have the clearest idea of the Hunterian li.
in the'adult as ina:,child. gature, must divest themselves of all modern notions, and read

If matter be not already formed, the limb xmay, I believe,

always le preserved ; and in the majority of cases the mo- * Crâmpton, Med. Ch. Tr. vol'. vii. p. 345.
bility of the joint also Of course where, the cartilage is t e is is a curious resuit of tension in the mouths of somi
extensively destrdyed, Ibis last good 'resùlt must not be arteries when unnatiral changes occur in the direction !f the
expected ; and the patient nmustbe wellsatisfitl if lie re- -circulating bloed.
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flunter for fhemselves. Of course the surgeons of old kncw
something of the closure of minor vesFels when cut, and of the
surgcry of amputations, and of laying open aneurismns.

I think it is abundantly evident, and iardiy less ridicuilous, that
in spite of the disteint expressions of Illnter and his followuers,
jir. Jones starts with the assumption that, if an artery be wiell
tied, the inner tunics are divided.

I should say, judging from a series of human specimens, the
repair internai to the vessel is nothing in any case. ý Dr. Jones
made quito enougl of external effusions 'to becone organised [in
which I have no prcsent trusi.] Manec seems to omit ail idea of
iailutary external chrnges. Wishing to be brief evcn as tu what
is real and positive, I cannot dwell on these discrepanciecs.

A measure of unhealthy. inflammation dilffusing muay disorganise
sine extent of arterial tunics to indnràtion, contraction, and in-
ternal effusions, &c. Experiments on young animais may cause
great effusions arounid the vessel; in other cases, human), &c., the
inflammation or repair is most limited, as it should he. lI a
healthy body, parts alonc sluild undergo changes as they have
been injured, or -are subjected to ncw physical or other influenices.

ln Mr. Huntei's third attempt to secure the femoral artery for
poapliteal anerism, in a man St. 35, a sing!e ligature [including
aiso the vev] was applied "sa slightly as only to coilpress lie
sides of the artery together, eujficiently tightt to prevct the
pulse ia the sac, without injuring th., cortis of the ecssel." The
separation took place on the.14th day, and on the 28th the patient
seemed well. 'he sac suppurated, and the cure was complete
by the 12th weck. lI lis fourth case the vein was excluded ; the
thread separated on the 29th day. Suppurations and agne dc-
layed the cure for thrce months. The fifth pîtient was a man,
et. 42; the ligature came ofi'on the 1lth .lay ; be was well by.
tie fifth week.

Mr. Lynn's patient was agecd 25; a broad ligature was tied so
as tu cut off ail communication with .the tiuor iii the bain ; it
came off on the 13th day, and he was well inl a month.

Mr. J. .Earle, on a nan Sat. 50, employed a simple ligature,
which separated on the 15th day, with the best success.

Sir E. Home's second or supplementary paper contains similar,
cases. le operated on a man, St. 32: the thread came off on,
the 1lth day, and the cure was complete in five veeks ; and on a
muan, let. 36, the separation vas on the ]2th day, and ou tie 2Sth
he was well. Sir E. put a ligature on the fémoral of a man, iet.
33; it came off well ou the l2th day. ' On the 32d, the like was
done to the opposite vessel, which, after thirteen days, g ive rise
1.o repeated blecdings. 'JThese were finally subdued by pressure,
&c. Mr. Knight tied the vesse] for a Sun, at. 35. There vas
a slhght hoenorrhage frou the wound on the 23d day ; the sepa.
ration was ona theê 31st, and tie cure speedy. .

Ahlthese ten suceesses I must connect with the ganuler ligra.
turcs, although I ainy hae wrong. It secms quite certain tliat they
long preceded tie old discoveri,t of' what. happens on tyîîîg an
artery with force enongh lto cause that sudden giving way of ai.
nost every thbîg, whicih is felt alimost unpleasantly even post.
Ilortem.

It inmay be inquired whiat were the unsuccessful-cases of the first
Hlunterian experiments ? They ara fev and instructive, but by
no means prejudicial tu the main , oint of unr present considera.
tion. Sir E. lomes concluding case was that of a gentleman,
who probably drank to the last. Active inflammation and bleed.
ings on the 1 [th and 12th days were fatal. Hunter's first.attempt
is no slight lesson. A inan, Set. 40, iad four ligatures put on the
femoral artery and veins at once, and tied so slightly as oniv tou
couipress tie sides of the artery together.. On the ninuth day Liucre
was bleeding; on tihe fiftcenth a tihread came'of, recuvery was
only retarded by abscesses, discharging ligatures, &c. l is se-
cond experiment was to use one ligature to blotih artery and vein
Io 8top thc current; -it came off on ,the]4tli, snd on the 19th
there was .hoemorrhage. A fresh ligature led Lu fatal bleeding a
few days aftcrwards. I conceive that if the wound lad not been
forcibly kept open ie bleeding would not have occurred, or uwould
have been trivial.

History mitist tell ail that succeeded tre truc Hunterian opera-
tion. Ligatuies fhick. and thin, round and fliat, long and short,
soft and hard, double orsixfold ; ligatures of reserve and teipo.
rrv,,upon cork or plaster, oreven with a bougie to plug the artery,

tDeüsault in France, and J. Thompson in. Sèotland, share this
honour. It was dividing.arteries that introduced ver y tiglit liga.
Mues.' ',

the presse artere, serre artere, &c. &c.; these were some of the
modifications that lad tleir day. E ngland adheres to tight liga.
tures, and calls tivim Ilunterin, without a shadow of authority.
AIl Europe besides is at icast less confident.

There is yet a good variety of expericnce in favour of gentle
ligatures. Tlhere are abundant scattered cases of Hunter's imme-
diate followers at home and abroad, and I have already shewn by
the calculations of Mr. Phillips that the success was good.

Early in the sevenîteenth, centuryM. A. Severinusonce tied the
femoral with success. In 1688, we learn that Bottentuit suc-
ceeded with a simple ligature, and before 1772 Guttani exposed
the inguinal, and with graduated compress or roller closed it spee.
dily. Ail this I attach tu looise ligatures rather than cutting
ligatures: always reiamemberiig, however,. that inflammation of
the arterial turiic may casuaiy aid the final contraction of the
orife. while the indis'pensable sealing of the divided vessel in the
abseice of such casuai contraction depends cssentiallyon external
fibrous tissue, as it wvera twvo httie acorn-cups united by their
staiks, new growth fashioncd by definite tractions and tensions.
'lie products of diffused inflammation around may be useless or
muischievous, but tte shining tireads and bands stretched'over
an betweent ttico cozmpressed ends of lte artery (as they gra.
dualiy recede fra cac other,) close over the separating ligatfure,
and are invaluable and alone indispensable. Violent inflianma.
tions may leave unequal consolidation and contractiors even to
obliteration of vessel for ihches.

Scarpa's casers afford soma remarkable evidenre in favour of
slow ligatures, and everi of late himnorrhage. (Sec his Appendix.)

For a man, M't. 25, ha eut open a famoral aneurisrrn, and applied
two moderate ligatures. There was bleedmug on the 1I.h day,
stayed by his reserve ligature vith conipression. Tne separation
wias on the 20th, and the cure good [1794j]

A mian, art. 33, hîad a sixfold threud put on the femoral with
one of reserve. Thev came away on the 16th : after the 20th
there were bledings, iut the case did weill. [Morigi, 1796].

Scarpa's ful'l plan was put in force on a mani, St. 42. Twn six-
fold ligatures with compresses waere put on the femoral. They
camne aw.ay on the 18th. A little blood oozed from exertion, but
the cure was speedy, [1800.]

The eme is related of a inan of 46, except that there was no
bleedng, and that after thre 36thî day fatal shoughing supervened
in ite sac, [1799.]
'. And again. the saine as the last, but the casting wason tho 21st,
and abscess only rctarded recuverv, [1804.]

One of his cases is harder tu dspi>se of. The full treatment, if
I rmay so speak, was applierd nvr thae profunda of a ian St, 34.
The separations secmn to . have been near upon the 8th day, and
vithoutt any mischief, [1803 j What would the cutting ligatures

have done ?
His full plan was tirice eniploy'ed with success on the b-achial,

the six ligatures scparating ail between the tenth and thirteenth
days. Latterly Scarpa had again and again fair success by apply-
iig a loose ligature over plaster on tlhe fmoral artery only for
four dary. Just s Ilikewisc. on thie brachial artery.

Mr. P. Crampton* applied a tape j inch wide hîy means of a
presse artère on thie superficial.friora, and the tightening was
staved jusit as te t ouinr ceased to beat. After two hours thie tape
wVas somnewhat. loosened, and at the enI of 24 hours completely
reiaxed. In tiue time the aneurismi seemed tu bo fairly stopped.
,Mr. Dease did the like operation,. continuing ihe pressure for
about 24 houtrs. The cure seemned complete iL a month.' [M.
Ch. Trans. vol. vii. 369.]

Sir C. Bell ltt a thread quite loose around the artery of an ani.
mal ; the vissel became quite filled with clot, sheving that thie
coats inflaimed.o

Sir C. Bell [Institutes of Surgerv,) distinctiy observes, " it is
not necessary lo draw the ligature su as to.cut the imuer coats of
the martery, and it is tint safe, unhess in voung and healthy sub-
jects, and in amputations, You will observe that-the important
consideration is, thie mode in whici a ligature should he etmployed
mn old arteries suiject to aneurism. It is very dangerous to apply
the experience acquired in operating upon the healthy subject to
tue subject of aeurisms-fir less is ait -afe to drav conclusions
from experments on brutes! Any mode of securing thé artery
wvill do un te yung and heialthy midividual, and in amputation."

The latitude which Sir Charles gave hii pupils, seeing ie was
almost singuilar in his doctrine, may ser tiatural; yet, I must
thitik it.leyond the point of safety in any case. It would have
been well,to ciplai fairly whait le demed "folly." Orie mo.
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dern declares for tight ligatuées, even éxaggerated with an adjec.
tive nath

Sir Philip Crampton certainly ranks with Sir C. Bell as an op.
ponent of the over.daring folloivers of Jones. Webave seen that
one.seventh of the successful ligatures have caused some hoemorr.
haLYP; and we have seen that the event is least serious whcn late';
and we may at least contrast with the violent practice, the sugges.
tion that, in a given proportion of cases, the most proper mode for
the !particular constitution to separate a considerable ligature, is
with some bleeding; that is, that the surgeon should anticipate
slow and séantv repair, and that all his views should be directed
to such a mode of cure. At all events, it is most certain that
both local and general circumstances are now and then immi.
nently dangerous, in proportion as the ligature is made ta destroy
the scanty films which temporarylv restrain the efforts made by
the blood to burst out: and safe in proportion as the granulating
repairs [or the like] are matured to shut the dnor after bleeding
has diminished the irresistible tension within. Yet, no doubt, the
fear of erosion, or wasting. -may be greatest after depletions.

I imagine the successes of Assalini's forceps depend mostly on
repair external at least to the lining of the artery, and certiinly
not on division of this membrane; and some decided evidence tor
gentle ligatures and correlative principles is fonnd in the history
of the serre-artère animal ligatures, and the practice of some able
Amprican surgeons, [Vide Reese's American edition of Cooper's
Dictionary, and H. G. Jameson, in American Med. Rtaorder,
1827.]

It will be scen that I regard cure after homorrhage as, a proof
that the main qealing is external; and it will be understond thet
what I describe as the sole essential repair is consistent with the
lcast of what is called inflammation, and the scantiest material
re.formations. It is certain that the least diffused inflammation
consistent vith the injury donc ta a healthy body, is that on which
we ought to reason vhen considering healtby repair; the more
complicated case follows-thickening and contraction of vessel,
in the second place; inflammatory changes within, in the third
place. ,l

I regard as quite insignificant the common, narrow, conical
clot, snali and loose, except that its base o nticleus is attached
to an inorganic effusion the size of a pin's head, where the vessel
ls gathecid up ta a mere point.

MIDWIFERY.

ON THE CONTAGIOUSNÉSS OF PUERPERAL FEVER.
By SAMUEL KNEELAND, jun., M D., of Boston.

In, most contagions diseases, occurring in large cities, it is difll.
cult to trace the communication from one individual to another,
from the ý continual intercourse carried on; and therefore it is
chiefly the. physicians of such large communities.who are the
strongest opponents of contagion-.but in puerperal fever the
circumstance of a large population bas no relation ta the question
of contagion. owing to the peculiar state of those exposed ta ita
attacks. When, therefore, •we sec this discase occurring solely,
or chiefly in the practice of a single physician, -.in 'a large town,
to use ti expression of Dr. Blundell, "stalking behmnd him,
wherever he gos, like his evil genios," we are surely justified in,
attaching some importance ta such facts. .

Tihis coincidence has been nentioned by most writers on puer.
peral fever, the opinions of sone of wham we shall now mention.

Dr.. Gordon, in his accmnt of the epidemie which raged at
Aberdeen in the years 1789ý ta '93, says,-that he cnuld foretel
what wumrno would be attacked upon hearing by what midwife
they were t-5 be delivered; and that in almost every case his pre.
diction'was verified.

Mr. White of Manchester, observes, that ho is acquainted vith
tyo physicians who have the whole business' of midwifery in a
large :town divided between them; one Inses several patients
every year by the disease, whilo the other has not a sinLTe:càse.

Dr. Armstrong, in his esEay on the Sunderland epidemic, mien-
tiens aeveral-instances of a similar confinementof the disease te
oneman's practice.

Drs. Ramsbotham, Le, Gaoch, Robertson. Hutchinsen, Blun.
dell, and a h6st of .others, mention the fact of the greater number
of observed cases occurring in the practice of single individdals,
whiletheir medical brethren had no cases.

Dr. olmes (in the N. E. Quarterly Journal of Med. and
Surg..) speaks of a series of cases in an American joinrnat, oh.
served by Mr. Davies. who sava, "in the autumn (1822) he met
with twelve cases, while his medical friends in the neighbourhond
did not meet with any, or at least verv few." -Hc also mentians
nine cases occurring in the practice of Dr. Pierson of Salent, in
1829. " Up ta this period," says the latter, " I arn not informed
that a single case had occurred in the practice of any other phv.
sician," admitting. however, that his information may have heen
defective. In aletter addressed to Dr. Storer, it is stated: "about
three years since, a gentleman in extensive midwiter.v business in
a neighbnuring statelost, in the course of a few weeks, eiglt pa.
tients in child.hed, seven of them heing undoubted cases of puer.
tieral fever. No other physician of the town lost a single patient
by this disease dnring the same period."

Tn the American Journal of the Medical Science (for Oct.,
1842. p. 410,) is the quarte.r1v summary of the Transactions of
the Cnllege of Phvsicians of Philadelphia. from which we extract
the following: Dr. Condie, having alluded ta the prevailing
puerperal fever of a pecnliarlv nialgnant character, observes that,
" in the practice of one gentleman, extensivelv engaged as an ob.
stetrician, nearly every female he bas 'attended in confinement,
during several weeks past, within the above limite, had been at.
tacked b! the fever." If it bc not contagious, " how otherwise
can bc explained the very curions cireumstance of the disease in
one district being exclusivcly confined ta the practice of a single
physician, a fellow of this college, extensively engaged in obste.
trical practice-whiîle no instance of the disease bas occurred in,
the patients under the care of any other accoucheur- practising
within the same district. Scarcely a female that bas bren deli.
vsred by this gentleman for weeks past has escaped an-attack."

These and manv other authorities which might be adduced;
prove bevond dnubt the singular confinement of the discase to
one man's practice. But how can this fact be explained ? WVe
should not wnnder at it if occurring in the pestilential'wards of ar
hospital ; but in private practice it is certainly very strange, that
the disease should follov preciselv the steps of one unlucky indi.
vidual. tracing him far and wide with the certainty of a bloAd.
hound. Considering the exceeding rareness of the disease (cor-
paratively) even in private practice, it certainlv seems impossible
te attribute ta mere chance the numeronus well-authenticated in.
stances of the above fact ; they who can swallow the immense
imprnbabilitv of the doctrine af chance in this matter-need hardly
strain an much at the infinitely less improbability of contagion.

Clearly connected with the above fact is the questib of its pro.
pagation by being carried by phvsicians and nurses. The whole
question turne upon this; for althougi the successibh of effects
ta caupes does not absolutely prove the dependence of* the former
on the latter, if it can be shown that the instanceerof containc
Çsupposed) occurred very much more frequently (and la mary
instance seolely,) where there was communication between a phv.
sician-and those affected, and where there was no such communi.
cation, arc we not justified in a measuîre in establishiiig the rela.-
tion of causation ? The question of the contagious nature of a
disease. according ta Dr. Alison, (and the same réascning may ho
npplied te all sciences, as well as medicine,) al\vays ultimately
turns on a calculation of chances. " The question, alwaya comes
ta this-is the circumstance of intercourse with tle-sick fôllowed
1y the appearance of the disease in a proportion ofecases se, much
trreater than 'any other circumstance common to any portion of
the iihabitants of the place under observation, as-to-make it in.
conceivable that the succession of cases occurring-ipersons hav:
ing that intercourse should have been the résult of éhance? If
so, the inference is unavaidable that that intercourse muet have
acted as a cause of the disease. Ail observations which do not
bear strictly ou .that point are irrelevant, and in the case of an
epidemic first appearing n a towr or district, a succession of two
casts is sometimes sufficient te furnish evidence, whicb, op thé
principle I have stated, is nearly irresistible

Let us submit this question ta the test of Dr. Alison, by queting
the opinions of some of the best authors.

Dr. Gordon says, "the disease seized snch women only naswete
visited or delvered by a practitioner, or taken care of by a nurses
who had previously attended patients affected with the disease.
1 had evident profis that every person whoa had been with a pa.
tient in the puerperal fever becamne charged with an atmospherc
of infection, which was commuricated ta every pregnant womail
who happened ta come 'vithin its sphere. It is a disàgrecat
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declaration for me te mention, that I myself was the means of'
carryig the infection to a great number of women."

Dr. Gooch mentions the cage of a physician whohad several
deathe in his practice fron ibis disease m quicl succession; when

. thinking he might have carried the contagion in his clothes, hc
changed them and had no more cases.

Dr. Inglebv, in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal,
(vol. 49, p. 415,) observes, that Dr. Campbell thinks that, " unless
the practitioner lias been engaged in the .dissection of the bodies
of those who have fallen victims; the ,disease cannot be con.
veyed by him from females labouring under it to others re-
cently delivered." "But -the fact of the extension of -the disease
in this manner from the living subject has been most satisfactorily
shown by Mr. Robertson. .I have repeatedly observed the sane
myself, and have submitted a number of cases in Illustration. I
have aise adduced the strongest grouînd for 'believing that the
elluvia derived from the body of a woman who died from puer-
peral fever were conveyed in titis manner ,by two practitioners,
and rapidly produced the same discase in two other femoales."

Drs. Blundell, Abercrombie, Ransbotham, and many others,
assert that the contagion is often carried about by physicians and
nurses, and many of them accuse theinselves of having been the
vehicles of its conveyance. Wlhen te ibis testimony is added the
hundred fold more which is buried with the hapless victims, wc
have an amount of facts whicli it is obstmacy or willing blndness
not to perecive the force of.

But, unfortunatcly, we have ne need of crossing the Atlantic
te search for evidence of this fearful truth.

In the Americen Journal of iledical Sciences, '(Oct; 1842,)
Dr. West stated some facts communicated te him bv Dr. Jackson
of Philadelphia, who, when practising in Northumbe~rland County,
had seven cases of delivery in rapid succession, in all of which
puerperal fever supervened; of which five proved fatal. "Wo.
men," said he, " who had expected me te attend upon them, now
beconing alarmed, removed out of my reach, and others sent for
a physician residing several miles distant. These women, as well
as those attended by midwifes, ail did well; nor did we hear of
any deaths in child.bed within a radius of fifty miles, excepting
two, and those I afterwards ascertained te have been caused by
other diseases. I now began te lic seriously alarmed on the score
of contagion. Although I had used some personal precautions
before, I now feared that they had net been sufficient."

Dr. Holmes, in the journal before alluded to, gives a series of
cases occurrng in the practice of a physician of a town at some
distance from Boston. There were seven cases, which happened
between the 2 0,1h of March and the Sth of May; the first five
proved fatal in from four te seven days after delivery ; the other
two recovered. These were the only cases attended by this phy.
sician during the above period ; "and no other cases of a nimilar
character with those of Dr. C. occurred in the practice of any of
the physicians in the town or .vicinity at the timne."

In thle first letter te Dr. Storer, (in the sanie article,) is found
the following statenient: Between the 10th and 28th of February,
1830,'"I attended six women in labour, ail of whom did well,
except the last, as alio two who were confined March Ist and 5th.

lrs. E., confined Feb. 28th, sickened and died March Sth. The
next day, the 9th, I inspected the body, and the niglit after at-
tended a lady, who sickcned and died on the 16th. The 10th, I
attended another, rts. G., wio sickened but recovered. March
Itith, I went froin Mrs. G.'s, room te attend a Mrs. H., who sick.
ened and died on the 21st. The 17th, I inspected Mrs. B., On
the 19th, I went directly from Mrs. H.'s room te attend another
lady, who aise sickened and died on the 22nd. " Up te the 20th
Of this month I wore the sanie clothes. I now refused to attend
any labour, and did not till April 21st, when having thoroughly
cleansed myself, I resumed my practice. and had no more puer. t
peral fever. These cases were net confined te a narrow space.
The two nearest were half a mile fron each other, and half that
distance from my residence. There were ne other cases in their
immediate vicinity ivhich came te my knowledge. Of the six t
cases you perceive only one recnvered." t

The successive communication of the disease by single physi.
tisas and nurses te their patients cannot always be thus satisfac.
tonly traced ; and hence the non-contagionsts maintain that the e
doctrine of exclusive, if not of occasional contagion, must fal te
tfh ground. Without again showing that this negative kind of t
evidence is of no weight. against the more positive kind which has y
been now brought forward, or that we do net argue for the exclu. c
sive conitagion of puerperal fever, we shall merely state for the s

careful study of those vhîo consider this argument as unanswera.
ble, that it is quite as strong for s:nall.pox and other contagiouîs
discases, in whiclh this communication cannot always lie satisfac-
torily traced. Of a like unsatiufactory and negative character is
such reasoning as the following: in the Philadelphia epidemic of
1842, lie physician in whose practice most of the cases occurred,
says that he cannot casily believe in tlie transmission of the dis.
case from female to femaeh by a contagion conveyed in the person
or clothes of 'a physician, because having absente d hiniself from
the city after the occurrence of the diseasç in his practice for a
week, and on returning, having entirely changed his clothes, his
first cise of labour was followed by a fatal attack of the fever.

It becomes an interesting question for the conscientious physi.
cian how the contagion is conveyed ; as by the knowledge of this
he is enablied to regulate the conditions of his intercourse with
his patients. Is this diseàse transmitted by direct inoculation, hy
the atmosphere carried about by the physician, from patients be.
fore death 7 and is il not aise conveyed from the examination of
the bodies of the deceased ? ~ As to the channel by which the
poison enfers the system, it is .probably both by the vascular and
respiratory system in the majority of cases; by the uîterine surface
and by the lungs. MUany have limited its introduction te the
" wounded surface" of the uterus-buit that the blood is frequtently
poisouned from its entrance by the lungs, is shîown hy the fact, that
puerperal fever (though .the term be misapplied,) may seize a
woman before delivcry ; or that the poison may lie introduced,
and produce the symptoms of this disease, before the local action
in the utérus bas tàken place. Mr. Ingleby says the attack may
commence before delivery, and that he lias seen a single case.
We think we have seen another-a woman entered the Hospital
de la Faculte, in the service of M. Paul Dubois, with ail the
symptoms of'puerperal, fever of the 'low type which then existed
in the city; she was in the sixth month of lier pregnancy, and
had never carried a child te the full terni ; she had thel "facies
of.puerpereal fever," with the abdomen moderately swelled and
paimful, though net exquisitely so; weak pulse, and great pros-
tration. On examination the os uteri was found dilated, and de-
livery imminent; a few heurs after she was delivered of a child,
dead, though not at aIl putrefied; the symptonis werc aggravated
after delivery, and death took place in a few hours. At the
autopsy. the peritoneum presented evident traces of inflammation,
its cavity containing the milky fluid, with membranous flocculi
found n the form of the disease, we shall hereafter mention as
the erysipelatous; the uterine veins contained pus, and the pla-
cental insertion presented that softened, semi.putrid aspect, which
the Germans have called " putrescentia uteri."

It probably principally affects the blood, though its first violence
may often fall upon the nervous system. It is impossible to doter-
mine this point, vhich us fortunately of secondary importance.

It is, doubtless, very often propagated by direct inoculation from
the living subject. Dr. Rigby observes, in bis System of Mid.
wifery, "the discharges from a patient under puerperal fever are
in the highest degree contagious." "'The puerperal abscesse. are
also contagious, and may lie communicated t hcealthy lying-in
women by washing with the same sponge; this fact has been re.
peatedly.proved in the Vienna Hospital." He alsooobserves, that
they are aise communicable te unpregnant women ; and that fre-
quently abscesses and diffuse inflammaion attacked those who
washied the bed-linen sôiled by the discharges. Of the acrid
nature of these, the following case from -the Dublin Journal -j
Aledical Science, (Nov., 1844,) will affbrd sufficient illustration.-
It was here nîecessary, for the removal of the retained placenta,
te paso each arm in succession into the uterine cavity, where they
were tihtily -grasped by the neck. Two days after pustules ap-
peared on the arms, one of them being surrounded by a livid base,
the part of the arm near it becoming hard and swollen. The
writer hence concludes that a morbid poison was generated epide.
miically in the blood, contact with which communicated the taint,
ind converted a common furuncle into a malignant pustule; and
his altered condition of the blood was sufficient to produce aIl
ho phenonena of puerperal fever in the patient who was, how.
ever, fre from the common symptoms of uterine inflammation.

Such. being the malignant character of these discharger, that
ven those who have ivashed the linen soiled by then have com.
nunicated the disease tc others, and that eventhe simple opera.
ion of passing a catheter hais been the cause of propagating it,
te should naturally expect te flnd the fluids after death of a pe.
uliarly virulent nature. Many cases are on record of the most
erious accidents from wounds rcceived in post.mortem examina-
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tions of puerperal fever ; these cannot be accounted for on the
supposition of a common poison acting on an cnfecbled constitil-
tion, as several cases happen in the course of every epidernic ;
whereas such cases are comparatively rare in diseases imfinitely
more common, and in which the same enfeebled condition of the
system is always a predisposing cause. From the comparatively
greaier frequency, then, of serious and even fatal synptoins in
autopsies of this affection, we are compelled to recognze the ex-
istence of a most deadly and peculiar poison. This is so deadly
that no wound is necessary, in order that the fatal effect moay
take place. Dr. Duncan, in the Transactions of hIe Medico-
Chirurgical Society of Edinburgh, mentions an instance, where
Dr. Cumming was present at the dissection of one vho died of
puerneral fever. " le took no share in the dissection, excepting
introducng a fresh thread into the needle which was employed in
sewing up the body, and was not aware of any abrasion, or of
having punctured himself in the act of thrcadîrg.' In about à
week after; lhe experienced an uneasy sensation in the middle
finger of the left hand, wherc was discovered " an anîîgry pimîple."
Death took place on the 11th day, with evident signs of a pro.
found alteration of the blood.

Witi these startling facts before us, we are preuarcd for the
long list of viodims to Ihe physician's ignorance and iegligence;
a list which we fear is yet to be swelled before the fearfil truth
we have endeavoured to bring forwurd shall be graven on the
tabletsof nedical science.

From the mass of autlhority showing that the contagion of puer-
peral fever is liable to be conveyed by physicians to their pa.
tients,froin tlcir being present at, or takiiig part in the post.mortem
examinations in this disease, we shall select enough, ve trust, to
convince the most sceptical.

In 1821, Dr. Campbell of Edinburgh, attended the autop3y of
of a married worman, who died of puerpcral fever, after an early
abortion; lie removed the pelvic viscera and external parts, and
carried the whole in bis coat pocket to his class room ; the next
norning, having on the same clothies, li assisted, with some of

his pupils,, at an instrumental delivery at Bridewell ; this woman
was attacked with puerperal fever, and died (in the auttîr,n). 'l'le
same iht. le vent with another physician to deliver a wonan,
who also died ; tlree others shared the saine fate. , Similar in-
stances occurred in lis practice in the summinuer of 1823 ; assistiig
at a dissection of this disease, (at the lime liaving no cases of it.)
fron the poverty of the people, he could iot propcrly wash lis
hands; without aniy farther attention, lie went, wien lie returnvid
home, to two cases of labour ; both were seized with the disease,
and died. Other physicians of tle city, wlo had similar misfor.
tunes, convinced of the contagious nature of the disease, ghve up1
for a time the practice of midwifery.

Dr. Rigby,,in the Library of Medicine, (vol. 6,) says ihat it is
highly unsafue for one to attend a case ofmid niilwifery after a post.
tuortem of puerperal fever ; and that it is impossible to reiove hie
smell fron the hands for several hours, even by frequently rcpeated
washing.

la the British and Fa eign Metlical Reriew, (Jan.-18d2,) the
sane author states in a review of Dr. Kivisch's Vork, on the dis.
cases of child-bed wonen, (who does not believe in the contagion
ou this disease,) that a young physician, contrary ho advice, ex.
amined the body of a woman who had'died froma puerperal fever;
there was at the time no epidenic; the case seemied to be purely
*poradic; three other women were soon after delivered by him,
ail of hvion died of this affection, the symptoms of whichi broke
out soon alter delivery. ,The patients Qf his colleague ditd vell,
except one, where he assisted to remove some coagula from the
uterus; she was attacked in the same manner as those whom lie
had attended, and, died also; we trust that this fuct alone will for
,ever silence such doubts, and stamp Ile well.merited epithiet of
"criminal," as above quoted, upoi such attemps."

Dr. Goocli remarks: " A practitioner opened the body of a vo.
znan who had died of puerperal fever, and conitinueti to wvear the
caine clothes. A lady whom he delivered' a fiew days aftervards
-vas attacked with, and died of a similar disease; two more of his
Iying.in patients, in rapid succession, met with the sanm fate."

.The following is a still more striking example : Di.''Merrinan,
as quoted by.Dr. Holmes, ' related ai instance occurrung in his
own practice, wvhich excites a r-easonable suspieion that tvo Hives
were sacrificed to a stili less dlangerous expercinent. le was at
the examination of a case of puérperal feirer at-two o'clock in the
afternoon. Be tok care not Io touck the body. "'At nine o'clock
the mamrue evenig lie aftended a womati in labour; she was- so

ncarly delivered, that lue hlad scare-ly' anythiig to do.". She died
in forty.eight hours; and the chid also died of erysipîelas two
days nfterwards.

In the London Cîiclopædia of Practical Medicine are several
case:s olf pysicians wlio had ex amined hle bodies of those affectied
withi this diseae, ail of whose patients, in quick succession, feil
victins to a similar aiection.

In the American Journal (above quoted) it is stafted that Dr.
Warrinttoi examined tire body of a voman who died of this dis-
ease, and laded ont the contents of the abdominal cavity with lis
hands., A few days aifter lue wuas called upon ho deliver three
vomen in rapid succession. One was attackned with metrilis,

another with partial peritonitis; both vere very sick, but recover.
ed : in the third case, the patient was seized vith peritonitis, and
died on the fifth day. Two other women in his practice weie
also attacked with it, and both died. 1-le would not be present at
the autopsies of these cases for fear of commuicating more rea.
dily the disease.

Fron the above series of faicts, carciully collected and fairly
stated, let every one reason for himself, and wetlhink hle will come
to the same conciusions.
• We think we may deduce the following propositions, fromn a
careful examination:-

1. From the confinement of cases to the practice of single phy.
sicians and nurses in populous cities ; fron the fatal resuits attend.
ing post.rnortein exainitations; fron its ravages in hospitals ; that
puerperal fever is contazious : liat it imay have other modes
of pripagation, in certain states of the atmosplere, and among
stronly predisposed individuals; but that the fanct of its convey.
ance by practitioners attests its cont giousness.

2. That it may be propagated by direct inoculation with the
fluids of the living and the dead ; bv thue efflunvia arising from the
bodies of the sick, inhnaled in the very chamber of death, (as in
the wards of, an hospital,) or carried about by tlue person of the
physician ; by clothes, Iedding, (foinites,) whiclh have been in
contact with a diseased individuaîl.

3. That the order of propagation from the piysician to tlue
patient, and the xegular succession of cases, show that the epide.
mies of puerperal fever are, in ahnost ail cases, the effects and not
the cauies of tie contagion.

4.- The contagion acts according to the freqnuncn-y of communi-
cation between the physicianl tir nurse, (in whose practice are
cases,) iand lying in women, inodpendly nf insalnbrity of places,
wretcliedniess of patients, or the neighbourliool f dtwelligs-for
albhough poverty and mrisery sceni to predispose to it, communica.
tion is none the less faali to the higher classes.

5. A case, to al appearance sporadic, îîmy conmuînicate the
disease ; a mild case may conrunieate a severe diseuse ; und vice
verso.

6. Immunity proves nothing agaiist contagion ; it mav be the
effect of an acquired or hemporary inuptitude-it is equally inex.
plicable in ail contagious diseases.

7. The rapidtty of its propagation shows thiat it is comtiag=ous at
the commencement; the fatal results of attending autopsies indi.
cate this character after death.

8. That a physician should not make, or bc present at an
autopsy of this disease ; or, if hie des, should take proper men.
sures to cleanse huinself and dress, for the saifetv of his next
pàticnt--tht if a case (or several cases) occur in his~ practice, lue
should consider himself, un the language of Dr. Holmes, " a pri.
vu tepestilenice," and regmlate bis conduct accordingly--tbat per.
sons who havc waslied, or have otheruvise handled the clothes or
bedding soiled by the discluarges ofthis disease, should not ap.
proachu, nuch less nurse a woian afler deliverv.

9. That wien the disease 'i prevalenit; a prompt removal-froeu
possible intercourse with a " pestileitial" physician, and a strict
attention Io ventilation, cleanliness, nuiet, proper food, &c., are the
dicates of a reasonable fear.-Aerican Journal of the Medical
Sci:.ns.

CASE OF RACEMIFEROUS HYDATIDS OF THË
UTERUS.

The followinir case, rcported in a recent No., ofthe Philadel.
phia M1edical Ecxniner, by Di. J. K. MITCELL, presents solna
pints of interest. We give it slightly abbreviated, but pretty
nearly in thie au.iuhors'vords:

"On the 10th of Jnuly I was called to the case of Mrs. T--
who hud rturned a few days before from a visit to i the South1
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She complained of nausea, such as usually affects fenales during
ùitero.gestation, but of greater intensity and prolongation. There
*as aiso an unusual degree of tendernesa te the touch in the hypo.
gastrid region, extending to the riglt iliac fossa. A carefal

-examination of the part by palpitation presented no unnsuaîl confor-
mationî induration or tumefaction. The history of the case led te
the supposition of the existence of a pregnancy of about a month's
duration, as, previously to that period, lier cataimenial regularity
and perfect health left nu doubt of an unimpregnated condition.

" Aperient mesdicines, te reguslate a costive state of the boecls,
and anstacids, for an acid condition of the stomach, with sinapiPssn
as revellents, relieved the more pressing synptoms. On tIhe 18th
of July my attention was called to a emall tuimour on the right
side, about half way fromt the symphysis pubis to the anterior
superior spinous proces of tie os iZii, in a right line. IL was then
about the size of a iturke's cgg. The part was painful to the
touch, ached when at rest, and suffered from attemspts to alter the
position in bed. Ther' w.s a reiarkablc freqicncy (120) of tie
pulse, somie heat ot surface, and an unix:uns expression of conte
nanice. ''ie tongue v/as dry, but clean, the thirst moderate, the
nausea, irrepressible ; and shit mental incolerency, witi restless
mnovements of the iead and hands, indicated much disturbance of
tise innervation.

tThe application of leeles and a poultice relieved in some
mecasure the local suffering, and ais antispasiodic prescription
abated the restlessness.

-On the 22nd of July, tis s'erus was perceptibly eslarged,
occupying a position entirely te the riglt of the median hlue, and
extending fron the place cf the tumeur first discovered to the
symphys pubis.

"On the 28th, it vas fouînd that the rapid increase in the size,
of the unrus had obliterated the exterior vestiges of tise lesser
tumeur, and that the former occupied the whole of the right by.
pogastric region, and rissng above the umbilcus, cxtended a little
way te the left of the linea alba.

" Irritation, and probably pressuresuddenly produced, interferred
with the power of msicturition, and a catieter was used to with.
draw the urine, of which tise quantity was scanty, and the quality
offensive.

" The uterus had by this time acquired such a size as to fil]
nearly the whole abdominal cavity on the rigit Pide, whies it ex-
tended about two incies te the left of the linea alba, without any
obliquity in the position of the os tinc, to explain the presence cf
the body of the uterus on the right side above.

" The history of the case, the short i criod of time since the
cessation of the menses, the singular tumour on the right side, and
tie pretemnaturdl rapidity of the developmnent of the uterus, render.
cd the diagnosis obscure ; but on tise whole, we were disposed te
believe that a dropsy of the right ovary lad extended te the uterus,
or that there was a rapid production of a mole in utero. Tie ab-
sence of anyfrenitus on percussion, and tise escape of a little un.
mixed blood, misled as tu hydatids; and the rapidity of develop.
ment, and failure te excite motion, left no doubt as to the absence
of a fetus.

" On the 7th of August contnctions of tise uterus, with lie
usual pains, announced expulsive efforts, and in the course of the
night an immense body of hydatids were expelled. There were
many thousands of these vesicles attached to each other, or to a
commun membrane, se as te appear like banches of grapes. They
varied in size fron silmost imperceptible globules to the dimensions
of large grapes. A fev hiad acquired the volume of a pigeon's egg,
while one or two were as large as a hen's egg. They were trans.-
parent, uaniform, and without nueleoli or apparent organs, and
might bo properly ternmed racemose acephalocysts.

" Homo:-rhage and after pains, as in ordinary cases of labour,
followed the expulsion of the hydatids, without causmng any abate-
ment of the abdominal tenderness or frequency of pulse. On tli
following day signs of puerperal peritonitis became obvious.

"On the 9th the case ended in death, and'in thirty tvo hours
thereafter an autopsy took place.

"Om opening the cavity of the peritoneum it was tound te contain
albout ten ounces of turbid seruim, mixed with pus, of- which latter
a les diluted portion was found in tise pelvic cavity. Tie right
ovary was completely disorganized, snothing having been left of it
but tise exterior membrane, which was found ruptured, and ap.
pOared to have been filled with pus, of which a part still renained,
The left ovary was enlarged and softened. It presented, when
Cuit nto, a.very beautiful, perfectly developed, corpus luteum.

"The uterus was about the size of that organ as it is usually

found a day or two after delivery. 'lie interior presented a rough
surface at the fundus, as if their had becu an attachment of the
imîemlsbrane or of some of the hydatids to it, and that part was par-
tially coveredi vith eogahilated blond. The cervix was of ain un.
uslidly dark huc, but not softer than usual.

Thiis case is interesting for several reasos-
"lst. Becausè it gave no signification of its character by the

dischare;from tine to time, of single vesicles, or by intermittent
gu îshcs of water, produced by their accidental rupture, an event
not nnusual in such cases.

"2nd. Because it was obviously a consequence of impregnation;
a bligihted ovum hi-ng given origin te the disease, as evinced by
the presence of the muemsbranes, to which the vesicles were attach.
cd, and by the perfect developmient of a corpus luteum,

3rd. Because of the very rapid developmnent, first of an ovary,
then of the uterus.

"4th. Because of the severe constitntional disturbanco, which,
as proved by the history of other casCs, masrkIs the presence of hy.
datids in utero, and is not commssonly found cither in uterine dropsy
or pregniicy.

5th. Because there remaned no traces of a fotus, and no vesti-
ges of an ovurm, except the transparent membrane te which the
vesieles were attached ; the niost careful examination of which
could not, per se, have given evidence of an ovarian origin."

CHEMISTRY, MATERIA MEDICA AMD PHARMACY,

ON THE BEST MEANS OF DISGUISING THE TASTE
OF NAUSEOUS MEDICINES.

By Wn. Acros, Esq.,

Surgeon to the Islington Dispensary, and fornerly Externe to the
Venercal Hospital of Paris.

As I am in tie dailv habit of prescribiig those peculiarly nai.
scous substances copaiba and cubebs, my attention has been con.
s tantly directed te render thesa muedicines as palatable as possible,
witho~ut in the least interfering with their efficacy ; and in doing
so I have tried niost of the plans recommended by diflerent prac.
titioners. In the belief that niy experience might interest the
sncietv, I have been requested to write a short paper enbodying
ny views on the suhject, as they are applicable to a large number
of nausecous or bulky substances; and with this viev I venture
to cal the attention of the meeting, first, to a few of the old-
fashioned methods of prescribing these remedies.

An anusing collection of looche, electuaries, and mixtures
might be made froin the old dspensatories. Fashionable physi-
cians of the last century appear to have thought of ouly one way
of disguising the taste or odour of nauseous miedicines, by prescrib-
ing largely aromatic water, essential oils, honey or syrups. Need
I say this plan has now been given up, or only followed by the
renains of the gold-headed cane school, who still seem to' adhere
te the motto,

. Omne tulit punctum, qui miscuit utile dulci."
The Young England school of pharmacy began their improve.

ments by introducing certain culinary inntv2lions, among uthera
stands prominently forward the

corAIax ctLSTAan,
which we are told should be made in the following manner:-

I) Vitelli ovi no. j. Bals. copaib. 3iv.
Aq. fior. aurant. 3 fij.
Syr. tolu. "ss.
Aque distil. 51).
Ess. limon. gtt. iij.

It is to be regretted that this Esculapiai Ude han not furnhià<ied
posterity with his'naine; werc lie alive, however, I fear his former
patients would recommend hi to confine his practice te the sei-
vants' hall, as his entremets are net adaptcd to the present fash..
.onh ble style of cookery.
ý Other pharmaceutical artistes have urned their attention te
concentrate tie powers of nauscous niedicines in extracts and
essential oils, thinking thereby to do away with bulk and flavour,
but they soon found that when thcy destrov the flavour, they are
obliged te increase the quantity. In illustration 1 beg to give th-i
prescription of a physician, brought to me a few weeks ago by a
patient who had been under his care for four months :-
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» Ext. copaibe resinos, 3ij. Ext. cubehS, 3j. with genuine copaiba. I would suggest, however, to the paten.
01. essent.cuhehe, Sij. Pulv. glycyrrhize, gr. xij. tees ta increase the size, and make them uniform, or the surgeon

Mucilag. q suf. M. ft. mass. et in pil xxxvj. divid. will-return ta the gelatine capsules, which, when properly manu..
Sumat. iv. ter die. factured, answer the purpose.

!!' Why, s.rely a statute be raised The chemist should, in the selection of his capsules, take. parti.
Twelvc pille a day !! W h srl a s tathouldbased cular care that no one of them leaks, or the odour of the ail will

to the martyr who thus supports the pl trade ! Staticians would b rapidly communicated to the others, and our object in giving'
teil you that this mndividual taok 84a week 336 a month, or 1344 copaiba in this way frustrated. The patient should bc told likeý
durmig t four monthse, and, as the poor fellw told me with a wise ta take his capsules after meals. By this means the gelatine
sigh, all ta no purpase. When he related hie tale, I wae disposed will not immediately bc acted on by the gastric juice, and those
to ask hlm, as Mr. Adalphus, the bamster, did a witness (who unpleasant adjuncts tn copaiba, eructations, will not be experienc-
came forward an a trial ta speak of the efficacy of large nambers cd. Many persons will tell you they are unable ta take pills, and
of Morison's pills,) how he managed ta swallow them: was it by faw capsules; rcocm.
tl:e aid of a shovel, or a coul scuttie?7 for withotît such aid lie fel eonvinc 'cd they will be unable ta swallo asls eon
the aipofsa ash orab ta cacttle itfor w thou bh taiee mend such sceptics ta take about a dessert spoonful of water in

(Mor.A dos)s bunpae thoncive t passible ttheir mouth, and then place the capsule on the tongue, wleti the
mmonster" doses; but, perhaps, this is the new plan of givincg whole will be swallowed without difficulty, whereas if the capsule

physic ta the "milhon," and not adapted for private practice. be placed on- the tongue and water be drunk, the patient willlut ta be serious;- these means are now seldom resorted ta, and often swallow the water; but the capsule will romain and praduce
modern surgeons in private practice find it only necessary ta re. convulsive action of the pharynx. Given in this way, it le singu..
sort ta some expedients for bulky or nauseaus solide, nnd anc af lar how soon the medicine will act and effect the purpose we have
two athers for liquide. The best plan of giving solids is by means in view; and it is no less remarkable that the stomach becomes
°fWAFCa.APER. tolerant of the medicine-a patient lias not that tell-tale face so

often characteristic of one taking nauseous medicines. I'shall
This paper, accarding ta Dr. Ure, is made in the following not venture ta describe the gilding of pills, or the introduction of:

m:tnner:-"A certain quantity of fine flour is.to be diffused fluids into the back part of the throat by ncans of glass tubes,
througl pure water, and so mixed as to leave noa clotty particles. but may refer ta an excellent plan of cuvering pills and boluses
The pap is not allowed ta ferment, but must be employed imme- with gelatine, as mentioned in a former number of the Pharma-
diately it is mixed. For this purpose a tool is employed, consist. ceutical Journal. In titis last way, however, the pills or boluses:
ing of two plates of iron, which come together like pincers, or a are not able ta mould themselves to the fori of the throat, and
pair of tongs, leaving a small definitespace betwixt them. These the plan is far inferior ta the wafer.paper, which I hope ta sec,
plates are first slightly heated, greased with butter, filled with the more usually introduced than at present, when bulky or nauseous
pap, closed, and then exposed to the heat of a charcoal fire. The inedicincs are ta be given.-Pharmn. Jour,
iron plates being alloved ta cool, on opening themu the thin cake
appears-dry, solid, brittle, and about as thick as a playing.card."
We meet with it in small sheets, of a light colour, breaking easily
when dry, but tenacious and moulding itself easily ta the sub.
stance it covers when wet, increasing but slightly its bulk. When
any powder is to be taken, it must be mixed with syrup or other
tenacious substance ta the consistence of a bolus, and the patient
be desired ta break off as much of the paper as may be necessary
ta envelope the substance, dip it (tha paper) in water, lay it on a
plate or clean surface, and then place the electuary in its centre,
fold the corners carefully over it, and swallow it by drinking a lit.
tIc water. Some persons have suggested putttng the powder on
the paper, and folding it without wetting the powder. This 1
should nut. however, recommend, or «an explosive mixture might
result, much to the disgust of the patient and ta the injury of the
rnethod. Those who are unable to swallow pille can manage to
bot these boluses covered with wafer-paper; they slip down the
throat easily, as would an oyster, and do not produce that con.
vulsive action of the muscles of the larynx and pharynx which
frequently attend the effort of swallowing pille. I would strotgly
recommend the use of the wafer.paper as an envelope for scam.
mony, when prescribed for children,. a medicine sa frequently pro.
ducing nausea. It is equally applicable for taking the pulv. jalap
comp., or any other substance prescribed in 3 or 3Ses doses.

''ie chemist must take care not ta inake the electuary too soft,
or the objeet would not be attained.

The best modern method of giving nauscous liquide is in the
forta of

cAPsULES.
0f these I find no end of varieties: but I feàr the majority of

the makers of such useful articles have not a very clcar idea of
the objecte sought ta be attained. Ncd I say, that it is of the
greatest importance ta employ genuine copaiba ? The next im.
portant point is ta obtain a capsule of a certain definite size, so
tnat we may know what dose the patient is taking, and which
the surgeon is gcnerally unable ta do. Another circuinstance to
which the manufacturer gives but little attention, is the thickness
of the capsule. I would recommend the chemist ta reject ail
samples that are not an eight of an inch thick. In many instances l
I have known the capsule burst in the effort of swallowing, or
disolve as soon as it is in the stomach. I have called the atten. I
tion of the profession ta the subject in my work on Venereal Dis- i
cases, and must refer those curious on the subject to p..61. An 1
improvement: bas dately been 'introduced by enclosing copaiba in
membranes, thus obviating many of the objections ta all gelatine t
capsules. - I am told that these membraneous capsules are in the
bands of respectable parties, who make a point of filling them i

PETRIFIED FOREST NEAR CAIRO.
The following particulars are from an account given by Dr.

Buist, of Bombay, in explanation of some specimens of silicified
wood presented by him ta the Literary Society of St. Andrews-
" The specimens consisted of about forty-five pieces of wood;,
trunks, roots, knots and branches, from three incIes ta threc feet
in length; some were exhibited sliced an d transparent, showing-
thesap vessels and the medullary rays ; some eut into bracelets
and brooches. In explaining the peculiarities of these, Dr. Buist
stated that,few things were more renarkable-few less noticed,.,'
[considering how worthy it was of exanination] than the petrified
forest near Cairo. From the city you irocceded, by the Caliphs'
Tombs, ta the southeast. Passing for five miles through an arid
valley, through whicIi a river torrent appeared ta have flowed,
skirted on both sides by low, brown, rocky ridges, the traveller-.
turns suddenly off to the right, and beyond the firet range of sand
hille, finds, spreading far as the eye can reach, a vast expanse of«
rolling hillocks, covered with prostrate trees. At first sight, tlhes
wear exactly the aspect of rotten wood dug out from a Scottish,
or Irish peat-bog. The color and the amount of decay scemtuJe
saine. They are lying in all positions and directions, on the sur-
face of t!:e burning sand-some forty or fifty feet in length, and,
one or two feet in thickness; not continuous or entire, but in a
line broken, across, left in their places like sawn trunks. OnL
touching .them, instead of proving mouldering and decayed, they
turn out ta bc hard and sharp as flints. They ring ike cast-iron,
strike fire with steel, and scratch glass. Thecsap.vesscls and me.
dullary rays-the very bark and marks of worns and insects, and
even the sp;ral. vessels, remain entire; the minutest fibres of the
vegetable structure are discernable by the microscope. Here you.
have the carboi-the most indestructible mutter known ta us-
entirely withdrawn, and substituted in its place a mass of silicia-
a matt"r insoluble by any ordinary agent, and at anyý common
heat. Yet so tranquilly lias the exchange been accomplisied,
that not one atout has been disturbed ; the finest tissues remain
entire-the most delicate'arrangements uninterfered, with.. Thic
imits of the petrified forest are unknown : it probably extends
wer an area of many .hundreds, perhaps thousands of miles. It
has never been dcscribed with any care, and,, extraordinary as iL
s, has excited very little attention. The trees are scattered
oosely and at intervals over the desert, ail the way from Caira to
Suez, a.distance of 86 miles. No theory of their silicification or
heir appearance wh'ere they are found, hus ever been attenptedý
The late Dr. Malcohnson found fragments of the wood imnboded
n the conglomerate which contains the Egyptian jaspers, and,
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t hrew it out as possible that they and the gravel. of the Desert, c ehloride of silver. Five grains of pure chloride of silver were put
consisting almost entirely ofjaspers, might possibly be the resuit into a long test tube full of distilled water, and placed in the sun.
of abrasion or denudation. '1 his throws the difficulty only one shine to darken, the powder being frequentlV moved, so that cvery
step further hack; besides this, that the appearance of the forest part might be acted upon by the sun's rays. It wds found, even

.is at variance with the theory. No agates or gravel appeared after an. exposure of a few minutes, that the water contained
around: the trees seemed to have been petrified as they lay ; they chlorine; (it becanie opaque on the addition of nitrate of silver;)
looked 'like a forest felled by mighty winds.' A further mystery and this was gradually increased as the chloride darkened. The
was this: they lay on the surface of bare drift sand and gravel, darkening was continued for several hours, after which the solu-
and rcposing on limestone rocks of the most recent tertiary forma. tion was filtered to free it from chloride of silver, and nitrate of
tion-the texture and color cf the imbedded oyster shells were as silver added to the filtered iliquid ; the chloride of silver precipî-
fresh and pure as if brought not six weeks from the sea."-Athe- tated, when collected and dried, weighed 1.4 grains on one occis.
nceun, Jan. 1846, p. 130. sion, -1 grain on another, and 1.5 grains on a third trial. Fron

several other experiments on the chloride of silver, the author is
inclined te believe that the first action of the solar rays is to libe.

CH EMICAL CHANGES PRODUCED BY THE ACTION
OF THE SOLAR RAYS, OR ACTINO-CHEMISTRY.

Bf RoBERT HLUINT.
At a meeting of the British Association at York, it was propo-

sed by Sir John Herschel, that all those phenomena, whieh ex-
libit change of condition under the influence of the solar rays,
should be distinguished as forming a peculiar province of chemis.
try, and be designatcd by the terni Actio-chemistry ; this was
generally approved by the chemical section.

Accordingly, the sun's rays are divided 'ito those producing
light, those produciîng heat, and those producing an actinic influ.
ence.

Mr. Hunt. in his experiments, confirms a fact first pointed out
by Sir John Herschel, that the rays of the sun facilitate precipi-
tation.

A solution of manZanate of potash having been made in the
dark, was placed in two glasses and set aside. After having been
kept le darkncss for two hours, the solutions remained as clear as
at first. One of the vessels with its contents was then removed
loto the sunshine, wlen the solution immediately became cloudy,
and wvas very speedily decomposed, the precipitate falling heavily.
By experiments with the spectrmn, the author found thaut the pre-
cipitation was due-ammoat ent.ireiy te the nicat refrangible raya.
cA fev grains of suiphate of the protoxide of ion were dissolved

in rain water; if kept in perfect darkness, thé solution remained
clear for a long time:; it became, however, eventually clondy and
colored from the formation of some peroxide of iron, even in tubes,
lermctically sealed. A few minutes' exposure te the sunshine is
enfficient te produce this change, and the oxide formed, instead of

floating in the liquid, and as in the former case rendering it
opaque, falls speedily to the bottom.

Mr. Hunt made sonne experments, [particularly one vith a
mixture of the bichromate of potash and the sulphate of copper.]
le which precipitation appears retarded by solar agency, and ho is

enlined te think that it wll eventually be proved that the electnie
energy of the different bodies l relation te cach other, will
greatly modify the results obtained mn these expeniments.

The action of the sun's rays appears also te affect the color of
the precipitates. If a solution of bichromate of poîash is exposed
te sunshine, it acquires a property of prucipitating several metais
as chronates, differing many shades in color from the colors pro-
duced by a solution similarly prepared and kept in the dark. If
1c1 actinized solution (solution exposed te suonshiiie) be poured
into a solution of nitrate of silver, the chrouate of silver formed
is of a much more beautiful color than that given by a solution
which lias nont been exposed te the sun'a rays. Tc gamne is truc
Miecn the salts cf incrnuny anc used.

Solutions of sulphate of iron exposed to sunshinc, yield a Prii.
sianî bluc, witi the ferrocyanide of potassium, of a far more beau-
tful cflor tlan that produced by a solution whiclh has not been so
txposed.

Anong other curious actions that the sun's rays exert, is the
one by wlich it prevents clectro.mnctallie precipitation. Place ima
atest tube a strong solution of nitrate of silver; in another tube,
closed at one end by a thin picce of bladder, place a solution of
iîdide of potassium; this is supporied in the solution of nitrate of
silver by being fixed in a cork, and a piece of platinun wire is
carried from one solution into the other. An arrangement of'this
kind being kept in the dark, iodine is soon liberated in the inner
tube, and a crystalline arrangement of metallic silver is formed
around tLie platinum one, in the outer. Another being placed lu
the sunshine, iodine will be liberated, but no silver deposited.

Mr. Hbunt.lias examined at length the action of the sun's rays
pon somie photographic preparations, (the saits of silver,) with

manîy curious and interesting results, especially concerning the

rate onue half of the chlorine, which, moisture being present, a
very readily replaced by oxygen. By the continued action of the
exciting cause, the other proportional of the combined gaseous
element is in like manner set free and replaced , and we now
have oxide of silver, which in a short time is decomposed under
the se called actinie power of the solar rays, and hence we have
eventually nearlv pure nictalhe silver in a state of extremely line
divisionî.-Lon. 'and d. Phil. Mag., Jily, 1845, p. 25, and
Octobez, 1845, p. 276.-In America· Journal of Science and.
Arts.

FREEZING OF WATER BY THE AIR PUMP, WITH.
OUT THE AID OF SULPHURIC ACID OR ANY
OTHER JESICCATING AGEN T.

Br J. LAwRENCE Snrrn.
In attempting te freeze water under the air-pump. without the

aid of a desiccating agent, the cooling of the water to the point
of congelation is prevented by the leat received from the contain-
ing vessel. I have lately found that by obviating this difficulty,.
water may be rcadily frozen by its own evaporation.

iLt-was first shown by Count Rumford, that water docs not wet
a esoeted surface, but formas in globules, lîke quicksilven. Thrce
drops of water were placed in a'sooted watch-glass; the spheroi-
dal globule lay on the soot, exposing a large surface for evapora-
tion, at the .same. time that the water was insulated fram any
source of heat. Arranged in this manner and placed under au
air-pump, two or three minutes were sufficient te freeze the water.
The glass was sotei over an ofil lamp with great care; the expe.
riment fails if the globule of water touches the glass even by a

aal point.
a place of the sooted watch.glass, make a shallow cavity in

the end of a large cork, and over a lamp, burn it, sooting it at the
saine time. By putting three drops of water into the cavity thus
prepared, and subjecting it te the action of the air-pump under a.
pint recciver,,the water froze solid in a minute and a half; and in
two and three-fourths minutes, 20 grains of water congcaled,
though at 73' Fahr. when introduced. Under a receiver of
tiree quarts capacity, 20 grains of water froze in four minutes. I
could not succeed in freezing the same amount in the sooted

vatch-glass.
By placing corks, prepared as above, over a saucer of sulphuric

acid, ilhe same results are obtained more rapidly. 1 put haif a
drachin of water, at 65° Fahr., in each cavity, and exhausted
the receiver till the mercurial gauge reached 4-10ths of an mch,
whicli vas effected in one minute. In a minute and a half, the
trater on one cork began to freeze, and in jive minutes tlhey were
ail frozen. An ounce of water, in a large flat cavity, froze in 3ý
minutes.

A flat bAtom porcelain capsule was prcpared for an experiment
on a large scale, by sooting it in the following manner. Aftcr.
coatinîg it, with soot over a lanp, and allowing it to cool a little, a
smnall quantity of oil of turpentine was carcfilly poured upon the
edge and passed over ti entiîc surface; the vessel was then
warmed te drive off the redundant turpentitne. The surface wvas
again coated with soot, and again vith turpentine, and this pro-
ces -was repcated a third time; finally, another coating of soot
was added, when it was ready for use. Two ounces of water
were placed in this capsule under a receiver, and the air.pinmp
worked for une minute. . After standing six minutes, the surface
was frozen.

This experiment, as well as similar ones, was attended with
violent ebuilition on the part of lie liquid, throwing the water
against the rides of th .receiver, which was owing te, the rapid
formation of vapor on the under surface of the liquid.~- mncrwcea
Journal of Science and Arts.



84 ditorial Departmnt.-Hygienic eiasures for the City.-.'siatic Cholera.

THE these will be the St. Knn and St. Joseph Suburbs, the

valleys along Buonaventure Street, behind the Champ
de Mars, and behind St. Mary Street in the Quebec
Suburbs. These different places are notoriously badly

MONTREAL, JULY 1, 1846. drained. They are even, in times of the existence of or-

- dinary epidemics, froin this very circunistance, the most

HYGIENIC MEASURES FOR THE CITY. unhiealthy districts of the city, and furnish cases of

Salusipopuli, suprema lex, is an ancient and a vise sickness in greater abundance relatively than ary other.

maxim. It lays at the foundation of aIl social happi- How grcat, then, the ncessity of immediately puttng

ness, and, by consequence, materially affects national into execution such nieasures as will reniove this obvious

prosperity. One of the most important concerns which cause of discase, will, we think, abundantiy appear from

could engage the serious attention of all civie corpora- the few facts which we have given, and which will

tions is the preservation of the health, as far as they equally apply to every city in the Province. Unfounded

have the ineans of doing it, of those whose interests reports of the existence of Asiatic cholera at Quebee,

have been entrusted to their keeping. A natter of this prevailed in this city a week or two ago. They have

kind ought to be their chief care, their most anxious made us recflect seriously on the general preparation of

solicitude, and should be paramonut to every other the city for a third visitation, should such arrive. We

consideration. What signifies the embellishment of n are of those w-ho consider a danger conquered that is

city, so long as its environs, nay, even its very centre, boldly met; and in view of the importance, the extrene

abound with fertile sources of disease, which require importance, of the end, w-e consider that no more fitting

but the warmthl of a summer's sun for the production and appropriate subject could occupy the attention of

and the elimination of those miasmatic enanations our tivic authorities, and we hope that an action, speedy
which scatter death around ? Beautiful, indeed, to the and energetic, will be taken upon it.

eye may such a city appear, but it is ail external show;
mark its nortality, and say whether the thousands spent
in ornament would not have been much better employed Progrcss of t/e Aatzc Choera.-We extract the
in a complete and thorough system of drainage, venti- folloving piece of intelligence, as a matter of consider-

lation, and cleanliness, the effects of which, though able interest, [rom ene of our journals, received about
less visible, would be more lasting, a'nd wonld ensure a fortnight ag:
more certainly the happiness of the inhabitants, and
their coasequent prosperity, by the abh dion ciebvcusit" oWe have already stated that the choiera had i made
causes of disease, or at last bith a oreater inu- its appearance in sone of the provinces of Persia, car-

rying death into the principal to wns. It has spread
nity from them. from Bokhara to Herat and Meshio, and has now taken

In the way of drainage, ventilation, and general the direction froi the Caspian Sea to Teheran and ls-
cleanliness, our civic authorities, since the incor- pahan. Late accounts from Odessa state that it had

crossed the Russian territory and appeared suddenly
poration of, the, city, have done mch, and are at Tiflis, taking a .northerly direction between the
therefore entitled to mnuch praise ; but much still re. Caspian and the Black Seas. On the other side, the
qoires toî be done, and the sooner this is done the better. cholera broke out unexpectedly at Orenbourg, in the
We are not alarmists. Far froni it; but it would ill mines of the Ural moiuntains ; it crossed the Volga, and
comport with our duty did we not express our appre- set its foot in Europe, at Casan, only 2,000 kilometers

from St Petersburghî. If the accounts we have receiv--
hension, that the cholera, which appears again to have ed are exact, it has taken a most irreguar direction.
commenced its pestilential progress over the continent It lias advanced froin west to north, and does not seem
of Europe, mai revisit us, and we know of no means te have followed the bauks cf the rivers, as in 1828 and
more likelv to naoderate its desolating agency, than IS32 The choiera whieh devastatet France in 1831
general hygieni( measures. This city has already had an(] 1832, had been rag'n r

hygenh189- te 1830. ,It lirst appeareti in 182-3 at Oreuburgli,
a bitter experience of it in two former visitaiions, hav- and het dcath around that town for five years. k rc
ing been decimat d in 1832.; and it is well known, that appeared ut Orenburgh in 1829, ant ene.tenth cf the
in no districts of the city vas the mortality from it population [l a victim. It broke out at St Petcrsburgh
greater thàn il the lov, ili drained, ill ventilated -parts, 1831, antia France in the OctOber ofthe saie

of which the St. Ann Suburbs then ranked pre-eminent.
Should this scourge again appear aïnong us, it requires - MoreIately we perceive that it was advanciwg with
not the spirit of prophecy te prediet, that it wil pre. rapi striThes towards St detersburgh, from whence 8V

yail eb.jefl in loçalitieý. glm'ilarIy ciýrcuMstanciAç and dot8, nt t eienetrate into estern Europener



Editorial Departmeit.-College of Physicians and Surgeons of Upper Canada. S5

CORRESPONDENCE. sent occasion, and in the manner following.-It is neces-
Letter II. sary to premise that the business of the society bas been

0F PIYsIcIANs AND srREos 0F L conducted during the last six months by a few individu-
cOLLEGE. alPrE ,3 never more than eighit or ten in number. These are

the mei against whom the following charges have been
To the Editors of the British 41merican Journal. brought:-st, Of having caused their petition, the pur-
GENTLENEN,-In the letter Which you did nie the port cof which was kept secret, fo be embodied in the-

honor to publish in the last number of vour journal, College Bill; 2nd, of a secret design to erect the socle-
headed I The present condition of the Profession of ty into the first body of fellows for the new college ; 3rd,
Medicine compared with that of the Law, I endea- of having caused the bill to be snuggled into the House
vourcd to show, that the latter has been raised to the of Assenblv.
enviable rank it occupies at prescit in Upper Canada, The last mentioned charge deserves no commentary it
by tle unity of purpose displayed by its iemabers in is an idle waste of time to bestow even a passing word
matters a3Tecting tle general good of their class; and upon it. In reply to the first charge, I have to say that
this fact vas made use of to support the opinion advanc- l was one of the committee appointed to draft the peti-
ed by me in relation to thle causes of the degraded state tion alliuded to-that no part of that petition wvas insert-
of our own profession. Dropping, for the present, the ed in the bill, nor was it at'all adapted to such a pur-
comparative part of the argument, I shall confine ny- pose tthat the burden of its prayer vas simply this,-
self, on this occasion, to the consideration of the sins of that an act similar to the act passed in the third year of
omission and commission, ju-tly chargeab!e against us the present reign to incorporate a College of Physicians
individually and collectively ; and if, in the purzuit of and Surgeons in Upper Canada, but so modified as to
this inquiry, it shall aftervards sappear tiait I have in- obviate the objections raised by the College of Surgeons
flicted.utimerited reproach upon any section of the pro- in London miglit be passed in the then present session
fession, or any individual member of it, the injury shall of the Provincial Parliament. It is truc that this peti-
he fully and promptly redressed. In my former cor- tion wns got up in the belief that the lon. Solicitor
miunication I ventured to animadvert with some frecdom General vas prepared to bring forward some such mea-
upon tIhe conduct of a small party of gentlemen here, sure if rcquested to do so by the society, or the profession
with refercice to the College Bill; since tlien, other generallv. But it is equally truc that the details of such
facts connected with this subject have transpired, whiich a bill were never canvassed at any meeting of the so-
would innpart to their proceedings a character even more ciely, nor lias the charter of the old College, or the drafrt
objectionable than the one already found for thcm, vere of the ew bill ever been seen on the table or among the
it not for the charitable supposition that they miglit have papers of that body. Although the foregoing declaration
acted upoi erroneous information, thougli such a suppo- emibraces a rei)ly to the second charge, it shall have a
sition, I ani sorry to say, would rest upon nothing more separate and more pointed contradiction; and I nowideny
than a bare possibility. These flhets afford an example most eiphatically tlhat such a proposal waseverbroached
cf a very commnon fault, if a faut, remarkably prevalent by the society at any of tieir meetings during the last six
arrmong the easy in circumstances-the succesfid portion months, nor do 1 beiieve that an arrangement of this kind
of the profession ; I mean the ahîrhi, or rather the sin, of was eler conitemaplated by anv individual among tiem.
seishness -and in this particular instance, cf a degree Whether Ilhe adoption of tihe Society as a nucleus for
of selfishness so inordinate, sa absorbing, and, at the the nev College vas a judicious measure or not is a
same time, so blind, as to shut out from the mental vi- questioi that oughit to be decided by the Profession at
sion of the actors, the ligit of reason altoge ier, It is large. (i m'îusr. avait myself of this opportunity to di-
necessary, as well for the general purpose of these letters rect thc-atention of the Profession to one serious fatlt
as an act of commniuon justice, that tIre " savings and in the p-ition, 1 allude to the concession made ii fa-
doing?» of the gentlemen rcferred to shonld receive some vour of the Lon don College of Surgeons. Asthat con-
further notice at nv hands, and the stateinent which ce.sion ias noi been grainted in the present bill, so it is
foliorvs is intended to accomiplish both tirese objects. to Lie ioped it. will not ie allowed in any future one.)

Itis already known to your readers that the bill to incor- Thus nochr for the sayings of these malcontents, now
Prate a College of Physicians and Surgeons in Upper for a glance at tieir doings, as counter petitionîers.
Canada, was presented in the House of Assembly in Verily this, (ic counter petition), is one of the most
compliance with the prayer of a, petition addressed to remrarkable productions tihat ever emanated frout the pen
iteLegislature and the Goverimruent. This petition vas of a jealous, disappointed, and indignant gentienan.

framed and transmitted to Montreal in Marchlast, and Wiat an extraordinary developmuent of the organ of
printed copies of the draft werc received by several self esteen does eve'y page bespeak-what superb dis-
Étembers of the profession in this city about the niddle pleasure in every line ! Tiat the four and thirty Tyro's
of May. One or two of the provisions ofthis bill have who compose the Medico-Churgical Society, wien no
ien seized on by the party of gentlemen above men- longer graced by his companionshiip, should dare to aspire
honed, as a ground of conplaint agaiInst certain iem- to the dignity of fellowship of a Chartered College is an.
hers of the Medico-Chirurgicat Sotiety, ard as charges act of presumnption quite beyond the reach of iis concep-
are involved in that complaint of a charactetr at once tive facuhries. Such is the spirit that breathes through
disgraceful and intrue, it becomes the duty of the ac- 1 thie whole of this singular document. A few quotations
cued to'repel the calumny as prorptly and effietively from its volurminous pages will serve to amuse and, (I
as tiley can. I shall endeavour, therefore, (as one ofý hope, aiso,) to instruct your readers.

supposed, offenders) to perforin tat duty on the pre- The petitioners begin by telling us that the bill is "crude
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and undigested in principle and detail, its provisions Physicians and Surgeons. The resolutionupon whicli the
would be inoperative and impracticable, and subversive Society's petition wias based, vas passed unanimousiy,_
of the vested rig/hts of the best informed and most but the stimulus of an ariere rensée, does some-
cxperienced practitioners in Upper Canada, and ruinous times make people act very foolishly. StiL1, 1
to the interests of the public." can almost venture to assert ihat there is not

Remarks, " crude and undigested, inoperative and im- the least foundation for the statement contained in.
practicable, and yet subversive of the vested rights of the the latter part of this paragraph. AltHugh the oniy
best. informed, &c., &c., &c." Well done ye best inform- fault that could be found in such a procedure, would
ed, this is a telling paragraph, it must have cost you a be that of weakness, yet that fault, so excusable'under
world of labour, " mais c'est toujours le premier pas ordinary circumstances, would be rightly regarded as a
qui cole."' a very grave one in this case, because the society ivere,

2. " That your petitioners observe that, whereas, engaged in a laudable undertaking, in which the good of
the preamble of said bill professes chiefly to pro- the whole profession vas deepiy concerned, and their ef-
vide against an alleged defect in the laws now in forts might have been seriously embarrassed by such
1orce, for the prevention of persons practising without conduct; but 1 repeat that 1 do fot believe the statement;
license, in its enactments it afects the fundamental.prin- there is probably soine miserable subterfuge at the bot-
ciple upon which the constitution of the Medical Pro- tom of it.
fession is at present based, and repeals an act establish- 5th. cThat clauses give a power: of super-
ing a .Medical Board in Upper Canada which bas been Vision 10 the minutest portion of the profession."
in operation during the last 28 years."

Remarks.-Repeals an act establishing a Medical Remarks. The bil would have given poverof supervi-
Biard, ah, "this is the unkindest cut of all." The sion to the society composed, at present, of 3..or
chief petitioner and prime agitator is a member of members, among whom, there are six or seven members
the Medical Board, but not a member of the Me- of the Medical Board, rnany graduâtes of " the best coi-
dico-Chirurgical Society. It is possible that the pa- leges in the empire," besides members of royal colleges
tronage of the members of the Medical Board might
cerise with their existence as a board. True the tiemen of menit, educated wholly in Ibis country.
establihment of the College would affect the fun)- 6th. That in be opinion ofyour petitioners, these clauses
damettaî principles uponi whichi the constitution Of affect the vested rightis of ast personsdo, v licensed o prac-
the Medical Profession is aI present based in Cana- tire phvsicbsurgery, and midwifery, in U. C., not mem-da, but it would affect them most beneficialiy, i c would bers ofthe Medico Chirurical Society, or who May not
give t that Profession a natural and solid foundation in déesire t' become members of the college by thé said bin
exchange for an artificiai and uncertain one. vroposed to be incoîpotated ; qnd'the said 13111, if passcdS. IThe bi did not emanate from the Medical Board into an Act, ould not only depive gentlemen who have
and Profession at large, there is no overruling publie bc-n educaed in the best coleges in the empire, and
necessity proved by thre circurnstance of ibs being brought hao are entityed t at due privtleha s of the charbered col.
forwarcl by an individuat meniber and not by the Go- leges of chich tbey are members of their: rigt, g prac-
verninent upon the petition of a few members of a the tice within the Province, unless they shah comply with

iedico-Chirurgnicalg Society, &o." the By-laws, &c. &c.
Remarks.-Here we have the Profession t large in-oce the i

troduced, and wete i; not that the dhole tenor of aete tee
petition forbids the belief that they have been ncîuated the object of an act of incorporation svould b e to place
by a sincere desire promote thev interests of the Pro- the profession under a different for of govefnsienot

fRmarks. h bill wod hreaveýu give por-of supervi

fession at large,th sould thank the petitioners for this u
show of liberaiity ; but the animius of' the author is too their priviteges wvould be a brîdged therehy ? The effect
openly displayed, even in Ibis paragraph, for that decoy would, undoubtedly be the very reverse of that..
o take. Jo s admitted on ail hands that tes ofll in question las

4th. e"That your petitioners are informed, and believe, some faults, but only in one instance does it exhibit a
that only eigh t oedica practitioners, memhers of the manifest inconsisency; i is not the opposiion,.but the
Toronto Medico-Chirurgicalt Society ere present aI character of the opposition that 1 omplain of. . If these
de eetitig of the Societ he the resolution peti- discosures shah serve o inpress upon the rind of th
ion for the ncorporation o t Socety as a Colge impartia and independent portion of the profession ie
%vas adopted, some of whoi, inpressed vi tue pro- necessiy cf union and organization among themselves,
priecty of weli considering e details ofia measure hav- by whie means altone they can hope even ca obtain a
ifg te tendency of the bi l referred 1o, bave alGready l satisfaciry hegal recognition of iheir rights, then tole ob
tveincapacity of menbers of the Medical Board peti- jece the writer as had l vie, white thesengaged, vil i
tioned your on. House, that no bihl afecting the me- b- accompised.
dicai profession should be passed into a'iaxv wvitout "IV- 'ureahiry10gvupm nmeifîeusd
ing the board and, profession &c. &tD' You a10 atlbryt ieu . acýi euse

Remarks.-.IHere ve have a bold and positive asser-
ion directy at variance d t ith the trutere the opetitioner t a geleren, me
eid not ask l for the incorporation of the Soriety as a ot whhnuroes i. w
Collegr,"-waliat they did ansk for w s an aut ho ibcor- trpnvog woul e a b. ? . ect
porate the PIftsion underitse tatle onf tae Coihege ofth aT ont tei



BL. OF MORTALITY for the CITY of MONTREAL, for the montI endin A. Y 1, 1846.

DISEASES

..Meases.......... 2 10 12 4 4 -
Scarlatina,........ . 1 .

*EPiDEMIC OR lNFECTIGUS,. - .ooping Cough,... 4 4 1 3
Fever, ............. 16 17 33 15 14 2
Small Pox,........ . 1
Apoplexy,........ 3 1 4 .

UIseASEs oF BRAiN ANP NRavous Convulsions, ....... 3 3 2 1
SYSTEM............................... Dentitioi,.... ..... . 3 3 2 1

Hydrocephalus... 2 3 2 1

Consumption. ...... 19 20 39 9 7
.DISPASESOF TE TiiORACICViSCERA, trOUP, .............. 4 1 5 2 1 2

Dropsy, .......... 4 . 4
Childbirth, ......... 1 .

tDisEASEs OF ABDOMINAL VISCERA, Worms, .............1 . . 1 .
Jaundice, ...........

LCholera,.............. 1 . I . .
iflannation,.....9 9 18 10 4
Abscess,............ . 2 2

1Unknown,......... 1 2.
O'rUER DlsRAsEs, AND DISEASEs j Still-born, .......... '3 6 9 9

No-r S'ECIALLY DESIONA.rEU,...... Debility, .......... 4 4 8
Sudden Death,..... 3' 3 6
Purpura,i............. 1 1
Suicide,.............. 1 . 1

Total, ............ 78 185 1 1631 58

el

4

9 'I

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR MAY, 1846.

THiERMOMETJER. BARoMETER. WINDS. I
.7 A.M. 3 P.M. 10 P .

2974 29.74 29.70
29.69 29.71 29.74
23.90 29.90 29.94
30.03 30.00 29.96
29.90 29.92 29.95
30.07 30.06 30.05
30.08 30.05 29.97
30.00 29.98 2 ).93
29.91 29.83 29.67
29.50 29.45 29.46
29.50 29.50 29.48
29.53 29.65 29.90
29.85 29.82 29.76
29.84 29.80 29.75
29.78 29.90 30.14
30.20 30.16 30.13
30.14 30.05 29.93
29.84 29.92 30.05
30.07 29.96 29.85
29.72 29.77 29.88
30.04 30.06 30.10
30.23 30.17 30.08
30.04 30.01 29 95
30.03 30.00 29.96
29.92 29.86 29.84
29.88 29.76 29.79
29.73 29.68 29.62
29.66 29.75 29.70
29.65 29.66 29.74
29.76 29.77 29.79
29.88 29.86 29.89

Men

29.73
29.71
29.91
29.99
29.92
30.06
30.03
29.97
29.80
29.47
29.46
29.69
29.81
29.80,
29.94
30.16
30.04
29.94
29.96
29.79
30.07
30.16
30.00
30.00
29.87
29.81
29.68
29.70
29.68
29.77
29.88

7 A.M1. Noon.

N. W. S.. W.
N. E. N.E. byN.
N. E. E.
N. E. N.W.

W. by S. W. by S.
E. N. E. N. E.
N. E. N.E. by E
E. S.
S. S. by E.

E. N. E. E. N. E.
IN. by W. W. N. W.
N.W.byN. N.W.by N
W. by N. S. W.
W. N. W. S. W.
S. by W. S.
N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. N. W.

N. by W. N. W.
W.by N. W. by N.

N. W. N. W.
W. W.

W. by S. W. by S.
S. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W.

W. by N. W.
S. W. S. by E.

S. S. W. S. S. W.
- S. S,
S.E.byE. S. E. by S.
S. S. E. S. S. E.

6 P.m.

N. E.
N. E.

E.
W.

W. by S.
N. 'E.INNE.b
S.

S. by E.
N. E.

N.W.bvW
N. bv W.

S.'W.
S. W.

S.
N. W.
N. W.

N. by W.
-N. W.

W.
W.

W. by S.
S.W.by W
S., W4

W. S. W.
W,

S.b.E.
..'E.

S. E. by S.S.

WEATiER.

7 A.M.: 3 P.m. 10 P.M.

Fair Fair Fair
Rain Rain Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Rain Rain
Rain Rain Rain
Rain Rain Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Rain Rain
Rain Rain Fair
Rain Rain Fair
Cloudy Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Rain Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Showr. Fair
Fair Fair Fair.
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Showr. Fair.
Fair Fair Fair.
Cloundy Fair Rain
Fair Fair Fair
Rain - Rain Rn&th
Fair Fair Rain
Fair Fair Rain
Fair Rain Rain
Fair Fair Fair

TiERM. Max. Temp., +88e on the 26th.

.Mean of the Montl, +69.9.
BAItOMETER, Maximum, 30.23 Inches on the 22d.

Minimum, 29.45 " " lOth,
Mean of Month, 29.80 Inches.
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7 A M.

1, +53
2, "47
3, " 46
4, "52
5, "57
6, 44
7, "45
8, "51
9, " 58

[0, " 49
[1, " 35
[2, " 44
.3, " 44
14, " 55
[5, " 63
[6, " 61
17, ." 62
[8, " 52
[9, " 33
10, "44
11, "37
2, " 47
?3, " 53
)4, " 56
;5, " 66
;6, 4 64
7, " 63
8, " 61
9, " 62
10, " 64

e1, "61

3 P.M.

+69
" 56
" 70
" 72
" 79
" 68
" 71
" 78
'' 75
"50
" 45
" 61
" 56
" 78
" 66
" 68

"66
" 57
" 60
e 64
à.74
-"65
" 80
" 87
" 88
" 68
" 84
" 81
4 70
" 81

10 P.Mi.

+54
" 48
" 54
" 56
" 52
" 46
" 53
" 59
" 60
" 42
" 40
" 42
" 54
" 65
" 56
" 56
" 64
" 37
" 43
" 36
" 48
" 55
" 54
c 63
& 69
"61
" 58
" 65
" 63
" 61
" 65

Mean.

+51.-
4"51.5

" 58.-
" 57.-
" 68.-
" 56.-
" 58.-
" 67.5
" 64.5
" 49.5
"40.-
" 52.5
" 49.5
" 66.5
" 65.5
" 64.5
" 71.-
" 59.-
" 45.-
" 52.-
"50,5
"60.5
" 61.5
" 68.-
" 76.5
" 76.-
" 65.5
" 72.5
" 71.5
" 67.-
" 71.-
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